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Editorial. 
THE memorial of Ho.n. Joseph M. Wilson, in the Senate of tlie . United States, asking that a portion of the amount of money 
received from the sale of public lands be appropriated for the. en-
couragement and support of industrial education in the public 
schools of the country! recognizes the fact that illiteracy shoula 
not ·beJJased alone upon an inability to. read and ~rite. It is 
submitted with a view of securing some provision in· Senator 
, Ho.ar's bill by which the children of the country m~y have the 
benefit of industrial education in connection with the public 
schools. The lack of this' kind of education in the schools leaves 
the children to drift into habits of idlene~, and Decome non-
pro.ducers, and eventually dangerous to the welfare of the com-
munity, One may be unable to read and write and yet acquire 
a general knowledge of those facts and principles which are use-
ful to. · every citizen, '.but an ignorance of any trade or profession 
. ",hich may lead to individual support is a preventive agaihst thrift 
and often an obstacle to virtue. Mr. Wilson shows by a care-
fully campi led table, divided into forty-o.ne items, by states, ter-
ritories, and a grand total, that where the percentage IS low in 
the matter of the industries, it is high in that of illiteracy and idl~­
ness and that ,vhere it is high in the matter of the industries it is co..rr~sponding.Jy high in the per capita weaiti) of the people. In . 
this grand total it is shown that only 2r.6S per cent of tht;! pop-
ulation, engaged in all occupations, follow mechanical and man-
ufacturing pursuits, "a percentage far too low upon which to base 
any reasonable hope fo~ an abundant prosperity." . 
Could we gain the ear of all direCtors, we would say to them, 
hire .your teachers. early, Especially mak{~ it a point to tell your 
old teachers before the close of this schodl year wheth'er you wish 
their services next year. It is just as easy for you to settle this 
mattter now as it is to wait two months, and the difference to 
the teachers is simply incalculable. We know of a bQard who 
·seem to have conscientious scruples against telling their teachers 
whether their se"rvices will be again needed, until the l,ast .of va-
cation. The result is that those teachers lose half~r all-the 
good which vacation should do them, because of their anxiety 
concerning the future. It is not physical rest that teachers need. 
in their vac·ations so much as 'mind rest, and this cannot be , 
gained while suffering sucQ anxiety. No other occupatio\) makes · 
such ·a drain upon nerve force as does teaching, and the' teacher 
who would do good service next year ,.must have time and op-
portunity to recuper;:tte in this direction, after the 'labors of this 
year: Hence it is very poor economy in any board of dkectors 
to give their teachers anything to worry about during vaca-
tion. Of course this is not a very high motive to place before 
them, as it partakes so much of selfishness. A higher motive is 
the one based upon principles of honesty. It is not honest, to 
say nothing of being honorable, to keep your teachers upon 
uncertainty, until it is too late to find places else\v.here, thus ·'driv-
ing them to the alternative ot: either accepting · whatever te1'Ills 
you may choose to offer, or of giving up th.e profession in prepa-
ration fo~ wliich they; ,have .spent'much time and money. 
. Prof. T, C. H, Vance, editor of the Eclufic Teacher, has ·en-. 
listed in an effort to organize a Southeru Educational AssoCia-
tion, to meet annually, /'. call will ~oon be issu~4 f<?~a meeting 
August 6, at Chattanooga or r.,ashville, to consid~r the propriety 
,of such organiz~tion , He pUblishes' Ieue~ from many represen-
tative educators in the South, which express various viewson the' 
subject, ~nd which' sh'ow that" "iJ-iere is by no means a ' unity of 
sentiment amon'g them, respeding such a movement. The great , 
danger to be appreher.ded is that such an association .would soon 
develop l!- strong sectional bias which would destroy' any good 
results which might otherwise·'flow from it. Th~ reasons fur its 
ex'istence, aner t4e objections to 'it, are fully set forth in the; cor-
resl~onde'Iice retef~ed to, pu~lished in the June number of the \ 
Eclutic Teacher. We predict that the August meeting will re-
sult in a permanent organization, and tliat the ·g;owing attivity.. 
of southern educational men will keep the organization in a lively 
and J1ealthy state of prosperity. It is safe to .calculate on a co.n-
tinued increase of public interest in educational matters amo.ng 
the people of the' South, and a consequent improvement in their 
public schools. May" ·the forward movements be made with pru-
!1enc~, but be ma<ie with determination and energy, · so. that all 
progress shall be improvement. 
I ' . 
6 ~ I 1 " f 
PROFESSOR PHELPS ON EDUCATIONAL MEN FOR, 
, EDUCATIONAL POSITIONS. 
, 
.To the Editor of {he U{uk(y:[ 
My att~ntio~ has accide~tally .been ' called to the subjoi'ned 
communication in the May num~er ,o.Cthe Wisconsin Journal of. 
Education: 
DI!.AR JOURNAL:-I have n<.>ticed for ~ome time that the editor.in.chlef of 
·THE EDU~ATIONAL WEEKLY IS handling boards of education with u~glove<! 
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hBnd. , Bnd insisting thBt scbools Blld in, tltutions of learning should be under 
the exclusive manaltemen t of educational men. Some things which he says 
about boards are all right in themselves, though some migbt say that they are 
uttered In a 8pirit too C"rtious and fault.fin1ing. Boards of education should 
be composed of men 0 liberal views and wise economy. They should .be 
men of Intelligence, of good business habits, and not governed by petty 
prejudices. Some people, who may not stop to look into the full significance 
of the langua"e of t\lis distinguished editor, may be led to the adoption of 
(alse conclUSIons and erroneous views, and therefore I would respectfully 
ask him if he reallr meBn. that the prudential committees of the rural dis· 
tricts, the board. III cities, the regents of normal scbools, universities, and 
coUeges, should be co.nposed of teachers ? If I understand the editor's Ian · 
guage, tllat is just what he means by ''''I(alio"al fII t lt . Would such boards 
conduct educaltonol afTairs with better judgment;It all rtlp" ls than they are 
now managed? Could they mannge financial and mere business matters as ' 
well? Would they come into sympathy with the people, and understand tbe 
popular pulse as well BS boBrds constituted as they now are? Would tltey 
be as cllaritable toward teachers, pupIls, and parents? Would lIot sucb 
boards be BS dogmatic and overbearing as boards now are?) Are not boards 
as now constituted a conservative force, preventing the schools from running 
into those wild excesses to 'which they mIght be liable if under the exclusive 
management of teachers? I do not disagree with thi. editor in the main, but 
if I understand his language, I do "01 agree witb all that it implies. Will be 
please to answer? "TEACHER." 
Setting aside such irrelevant expressions as "un gloved hands," 
"captious," "fault-finding," "distinguished editor," etc., allow 
me to say to the Journal's affectionate correspondent that had he 
directed his communication to the publication through whose 
columns it has been the custom of the undersigned to speak, it 
would have been not only more proper under the circumstances, 
but would also undoubtedly have attracted earlier attention. I 
am very glad that ~his "Teacher" agrees with me so far as to be-
lieve that "boards of education should be composed of men of 
IiberaT views and wise economy;" and that "they should be men 
of intelligence, of good business habits, and not governed by 
pel iy prejudices." 
So far !hen there is no issue between, us and we wiII proceed to 
answer his questions seriatim : 
J. He says: "I would respectfully ask him if he really 
means that the prudential committees of the rural disiricts, the 
boards in cities; the regents of norinal schools, universities, and , 
colleges should be composed of teachers." " If I understand 
the editor's language that is just what he means by educational 
mtn." 
To which it is replied that editors are not always resp'onsible 
for the coustruction which their readers place 'on their language; 
that we have seen hundreds of "teachers" who were not "educa-
tional men,'" and hu~d,reds of educational men who were not at 
the til]le teachers. We mean by educahimal mm those whq know 
something of education; who have clear conceptions of its true 
nature and objects; who have read somewhat of its history; who 
fully sympathize with its true spirit; who understand its vital 
relations to society and to a government of the people, and who 
n;ave, in short, properly informed themselves upon school iaw, 
school administration, and other matteTll to the end that they 
may act intelligently, wisely, and justly upon all educational ques-
tions that' may be vresen,ted for their official consideration. If 
such men have been or ar~ teachers, all the better. It may not 
at present be practicable that the "prudential committees" of the 
rural districts be thus composed. But jf the petty districts were ' 
tQ.be abolished and the township system substituted it would be 
. - , 
more nearly practtcable to find three or five men in the town-
shIp qualified to manage the schools than now in the districts. 
In time it would be quite possible to do this. But it is also prac- ' 
ticable, and certainly very desirable, that the few "educational 
men" needed to form the city boards, the university and normal 
regents, be secured for such purposes. It is practicable to ' im-
pose suitable tests of fitness (or ed\U:l.tional offices as well as for 
tep.chers' positions. As to the colleges, fortunately they are pri-
vate-institutions, and their polic)' and plans are shaped mainly 
by their fa~ultfeS', r-;rthe'r than by s cheming politicians, who have 
other than 'educational axes to grind. We respectfully suggest 
to "Teacher" the query whet~er we have fully demonstrated ' 
that stott control of higher institutions through such political 
manipulators as "Boss Keyes" et id omnt genus, great and small, 
is the wisc;st and the best. ' . 
2 . "Would such boards conduct educational affairs with better 
judgment in all ruputs than the~y are-now managed?" If by 
"such men" my critic and catchizer means such as I have de· 
scribed, I answer in the affirmative, most decidedly. According 
to his logic, teachers know nothing about financial and business 
affairs, which, if true, is discreditable to the teachers. Accord-
ing to mine, too many business men know nothing of education 
and seem to care less. This is true and discreditable: The 
question then is whether those who underst~nd education and its 
needs will manage its institutions betler than those who do not. 
The answer is 'not very difficult to' reach. ' 
3. "Could they manage financial and mere business matters 
as well?" Only properly educated men should meddle with ed-
ucation. Properly educated men will necessarily know the dif-
ference between debit and credit, the relations between receipts 
and expendItures, and will have the good sense to adapt means 
to ends. The "educational man," be he teacher or not, who does 
not comprehend thrse things is fit neither for business nor in-
struction, and should besent back to school to be prepared for 
one or both, according to his' capacity! I have known boards 
composed of business men almost exclusively, with a million dol-
,lars at their backs, and an annual.income of seventy or eighty 
thousand dollars to work with, and yet who were such bungling 
financiers that they were forced by their own incapacity for finan-
cial management to overdraw their account for six months at a 
time I The mere ,financial. and _ business management of schools 
and institutions supported at the public expense is a very simple 
affair. Educational men; whether teachers or otherwise, who 
caunot perform such , business, f!tats as that should be sent back to 
school to finish their "'p~eparation for life." 
4. "'Would they come into sympathy with the people, and un-
derstand ~he popular pulse, as well as boards constituted as they 
now are?" Pray, .Mr. Teacher, who are the people? Are not 
the teachers and educational men a part of the people ? And is 
not t'heir pulse a part of the "popular ,pulse ?" And is it not 
Indr busin(Ss to be i\1 sympathy ',:ith the people and the children 
of the people? In other words, 'Will not men who have studied 
education and fitted themselves to discharge the duties of edu-
cational officers attend to all ~hese things as well as those who 
look only at the finanCial and business aspects of the case with a 
spice of political legerdemain thrown in? Did the "boards con-
stituted as they now are," that deposed MacAlister, and Pick-
ard, and Philbrick, understand or care a whit for the popular 
pulse 'or for the true interests of education? No sir. But boards of 
education need sometimes to rise superior to the "popular pulse," 
and this emergency' requires manly courage and intelligent con-
victions, which few ,boards as now constituted possess. 
But it is scarcely necessary to follow out these questions in de-
taiL They have practically been already answered. It is very 
evident t~at "Teacher's" type of Itacntr and tducaliollal man is 
quite different from that of the late editor of the WEEKLY. It is very 
evident'that he does not fully \!nderstand the langu~ge of the ed~ 
itor for the reason that be has seen but a small portion of the 
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la~guage which that ~x-functionary has used upon this subj~ct. 
"Teacher" will doubtless concede that it is quite as possible to 
apply suitable tests of qualification for the office of school direc· 
tor as for that of teacher, and that in due time, these tests being 
applied, the men would be found of the requisite educa~ ional as 
well as business attainments to make a vast improvement upon 
the average school board, whether of high or low degree. The 
way to get a good school board is to put only t,he right kind of 
lIien into it. These inen must have ed ucational knowledge as 
, well as business knowledge and financial judgment. Such men, 
too, will have all the charity toward teachers, parents, and pupils 
that can be needed. ~ ,We fail to see how schools will be as.1ikely 
to run into "wild excesses" under the care of fitlly competent 
as of haV competent men. But enough. Let "Teacher" read 
up on the school administration of France, England, and some 
other countries'. Let him reflect that many men are no more fit 
. to serve on school boards' than to preside over courts, houses of 
bishops, or conservatories of music, and he will concl~de also 
that wisely to manage education demands peculiar ' and special 
qualifications beside? those of a business character. Let "Teach· 
er" use his powerful 'pen and voice in favor of an educational ser. 
vice reform and he will aid in so educating public sentiment that 
it will demand, educational meri for educational offices. And, 
finally, let him so far 'allow his light to shine as to sign hill name 
to articles aimed at poor editors who have to stand so many hot 
'shots from mystified correspondents. 
TH~ LATE EDITOR OF THE WEEKLY. 
GRUBE'S METHOD.-VI. ' . ,I' 
'Piof. LOUIS SOLDAN, SI. 1J0uis Normal S~Jiool. 
BEFORE proceedin~ to describe Grube's treatment of some' numbers of the circle from 10 to 100, it will be best to re-
call to memory the few essentilJ,1 poiuts of difference an.d a~ree. 
ment with thc' previous part of the course. 
r. The ,processe5 with each number remiUn the same, namery, 
. 1. Exercises with the pure ~umber, by (a) comparison, - (b) 
combination, (c) practice in the rapid solution of examples. ' 2. 
Exercises' with applied 'number. ' 
2. Objective illustrations form the most important part of each 
exercise. 'Arithmetic is 'a series of object lessons on numbers. 
,3, Each new number is not coni'pared with all the n'umbers 
below itself, but with the numbers from i to 10 only. ' 
I 4. Comparison' with these numbers by,means of addition and 
: subtracti'0n forms as a rule thcsubject of oral work only ; COm-
parison by multiplication and division is practiced ' both orally, 
and in writing. ' " , , . 
5. In wrifing out these comparisons'.of bJlmb,ei-s, the examples 
are no longer placed side by side but below each other: ' 
f ' (11;2) 2+2= 4 
4+2= 6 
6+= 8 
8+2=10 
10+1=11 
6. Oral' comparison by addition and subtracfion taKes usually 
the form: of: 'Count upward or downward by , twos, threes, 
fDUrS, etc. 
7, As the same examples occur frequently, Grube supposes 
t-hat the pupil has acquired sufficient skill to master about two 
numbers each recitation; ~e is speakin'g:, 'howeveri of recitations 
'of 60 minutes eaoh." ,. ' , 
8. ' More time is to be given to the lower numbers from I to 24, 
and especially to numbers that are of importance' in applied ex· _ 
amples as representing some division in compound numbers, such 
as 12 (dozen, number of months, etc.), 14 (days in 2 weeks), '15, 
16 (number of ounces in a pound), 18, 20, 21, 24, 25, 28, ' 30 , 
36, 48, 56, 64, 72, etc. In connection with them the principal 
divisions'of,comp,ound numbers should be taught. 
After tITis general explanation, an application of the prmci-
ples 'set forth to a few particular numbers will suffice' to show 
the process. 
TWELFTIi STEP. 
TIlt Numbty Twdvt. 
I. a.-Pure number.-Measuring. 
' 0 0 0 0 '0 0 0 0 0 0 
o 0 
Qral work .-Wleasuring. 
(12;1) (12;2) 
11+1= ( etc. 
'. , 
I r ~+:~ , l:+~ 13+1= ' 6+2 I or 1,2>3,4 etc. or 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 
i l::=:~ , I:~=~ 10-1= ' 
!l , 9-1:-: etc. I 
or 12, II , 10, etC. Lor 12, 10, 8, 6 
12 X I=12 6X2 =12 
12+1=1 2 12+2= 
Written work. 
r12 - 3= , i 9-3= 
lor 12, 9, 6, 3, 
4 X 3= 
.12+3= 
12=11+1 
12-6 
12=12X I 
= 6X 2 
= 4X 3 
= 3X 4' 
1)121:1l12 
2)12= 6 
3)120:: 4 
4)12= 3 
(12 is one more 
than II.) 
= 2X 5+2 
= 2X b 
IX 7+5 
= IX 8+4 
= IX 9+3 
= IXIO+2 
I tenth 2 units 
L 
etc. 
10)1~= 1(2) 
To be read : , 
a. I can be taken away 
from 12, 12X 
b. I is cOllt,ained or is in 
12,liX 
c. I is the 12th paTt of 
12. ttc. 
Of, what equal numbers is twelve co,!,posed? 
Of what unequal numbers? , 
~lcrr2 
::s 9+3 
Give tbree numbers that make twelve, of which each following' number is 
two more than the previous one. 
I. b.-Combinations. (Oral.) 
(>X2)+:2X.)+(2+2) ? 
2+3+3-!;2+2-4+4-(4X2). ' 
Cbarles, Fred, a~d George had 12 apples ;1 they ate one half of them'andone 
, more, how many had they~left? how many did they tat? Etc. 
I. C.- Practice in the rapid solution '?( exall)1lles. 0 
The third part of 12 is what part of 8? 
Olle half of 12 is how mnny times 3? 
What is the difference between one half of J'2 and one hnlf'of '10 ? 
12 is th~ee times what number? '-' , 
Wbat number must I take from 12 to have 9 ? 
What number taken away from 12 leaves 4? Etc:" 
1I.-Applied number. .' 
12 pieces equal a dozen. Half a dozen"", ? 
1 2 JDo~ths are called a .year. , tThe llIll!'es of tlJe months are to he com. 
mitto;d to memory.) , 
What part of a dozen are six pieces '? 
What part of a year are six months? 
j months are a. quarte~ (of, a year). 
3 pieces are a quart.e.f of a dozen. 
A month haa about 4 weeks. Fred pays 112 a month for 'Piano lessons, 
how much doe. he pay a week? 
SOLUTION: One month haa 4 weeks. If he pays for 4 weeks 112, he 
pays for one week the fourth part of la, which is 13. ' 
A father paid '12 a month for ,-,rivale lessons given to his son. How much' 
did he pay in a quarter? in half a year? ' 
, 
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H ow many slate pencils a-t three cents apiece can you buy for 12 cents? 
IllUStrate: ' 
o 0 ,0. 
. " 
o 0 o . 
o 0 o. 
o 0 o. 
Caroline learned by heart 12 defin itions in. three days, etc.' ~jW many each 
d~? &~ , . -
. The ,teacher. shoum prepare collect icn; of such examples in writing. ' 
Follow the numbers from, I to 100 treated in a similar way ; as a farther illus' 
tration the treatment 01 the numher 30 is given in full. Such numberS as 17, 
19, 22, 23, 26, etc., which are of less imporlance than numbers that represent 
some frequently occurring division in the denomi,!ation of number (12, 18, 
24, 36= dozen, months, 7=days, 10,'ls=cents, e(c.) are treated in their 're-
lalion as pure numbers only, and' the proce"es token up under U. are omitted 
with them . 
1. a.-I . 
tens. 
THI RT IETH STE P. 
'7'1rt Numbtr Thirty. 
o 0 0 0 0 000 o 0 
o 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 
o 0 000 0 0 000 
(3 times the fingers of two hands.) 
Connecti~n with former steps: If I add one unit 
Thr.ee tens are called thirty. 
(a,-2. Measuri~g l;>y the number; from 
Oral. 
I to tel),) 
to 29 we have 3 
pils divide the 'linesor dotS-rnto~groups m ight then he wiped off wh en a new 
rdation is laken up; without erasiIlg th~ painted lines. 
1. b:-Combination.)"ithin the limitS of 30. 
I dozen+4 pieces42 pieces+ ~ dozen=? 
I dime+s'cents+1 dime, how many cents? ' 
(3 X SJ+(2X4)+7-IS-8+S+9~? . 
4 X6, one half, again one half, 5 times = '? Etc. 
' I. c.- ·Exercises in 'rapid calculalion. 
'Take 19 from 30 (19=10+9'; 30-10=20; 20-:9=11 ; 30-19=1 I.) ' 
,Twice IS (IS =~, ten and ·s units; 2 X i ten = etc.) 
i; Compare 30 with 16'(30= 3 te?s r 16=1 ten and 6 units; 4 units must be 
.adde~ to the six to complete th~ second 10, ' and another 'ten to make it 3 tens. 
Hence 30 is 1 ten and 4 units, or 14 more than 16.) 
ti.~Applied e~amples. . 
, b 'o pieces;';'2 ~ dozen; 30 m'onths=2~' years; etc.} '" 
A great varJety of these examples should be given; bue even more · impor-
, tant than this' is the tlioroughness, with, which each example is illustrated and 
worked through. L_et the teacher move quietly in the stereotype form of this 
. ,method, so that the pupil becomes strong and self-active in the application of 
the familiar process. This apparently mechanical form rests on self-acttvity 
and leadk to self-reliance, self-confidence, a~d skill. More pupils fail in arith-
metic from diffide'ncii than from any oth'er cause. 
~ 
SCHOOL RECORDS.-IV. 
H , B. BUCKHAM, Bu'ffalo, N, y , 
My former paper.: haye rather. combined, perhap' confused, two questions, ,viz.,' what school records should rec~rd, and for what purpose they 
(30;1) 
count from I 
to 30. 
(30;2) 
2, 4, '6, 8, 10 etc. 
(30;6) (30;10) should be kept. I will give a few wor~s to a, more definite answering of these 
6, 12, 18, 24, 30 10+10=20 questions. 
20+10=30 I. School records may properly include l;>o,th lessons and conduct, that is, 
all whicli the pupil does in ~chool. He-is rhsponsible to the teacher hoth for 
count from 30 
to 1. 
30, 28, 26, 24, etc. 30,210 18, 12,6 30 - 10=20 the way in which his lessons arelearned- and ,forhis personal behavior.- He 
20-10=10 must, in both these respects, comply with thlll tea~her' s requirements; he must 
SX6= 3X10=30 
30+ 1= 30+ 2= 30+ 6= 30+ 10= 3 
30=29+1 In counting by 2'S; 3's, etc., a pupil sbould-roint tothe i1lu~ . ' 
28+2 trauon. The tl\acher shoul4 stop frequently in this exercIse 
etc, and make the pupils state how many tenths and units they 
have counted so far, and how many they have still to count up to 30. Forin-
stace : Class, I, 2, 3,4,5; 6, 7-Stop. Pupil: We are within the first ten, 
three more are necc SlrY to complete the first ten, 23 units to ,make up 30. 
The same should be practiced in counting downward. 
W,ri/ttn Work. 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3X 10=30 
I 
satisfy the teacher hi recitation ana iIi deporhn'ent:, 'in';"much as in th;se he is 
subject to autlJ,ority. If it were P9,ssible for, a SChO?l t9 disregard either of 
these and yet secure ~ny va lualile result, no one thinks of separating them; 
no one says, behave as you like, if only, you get your lessons, any more than 
he says, get or neglect your iessons as y!)U.Ii~e, if only you violate no school 
rules. The teacher rightly says, I judge the correctness of your lessons and 
the propriety of your conduct; 'you know what is expected in both, and you 
are estimated here by these standards. ' , 
Th~se records, too, should cover all the particulars oflessons 'and conduct. 
The·teacher not only requires restilti! but regulates ways and' means as well. 
;He not Qnly says) this is to be done; but he adds, It is to be done in this way. 
30:\3oXI 
_=15X2 
=10)<,3 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o'J 
30+1' =30" 
30+~ =15 
He not only says, :t0u are to Behave in general, out good behavior here con-
'sists in certain specified things, whether different from, or the same with, what 
is proper elSewhere. That is to say, the teacher jqdges his pupils a.s pupils i .. 
this pariicular school, in wliich eacn one must s"ubmit t~ the intellectual and 
I =ib' X 30 (is Ihe 30th part of) to the moral discipline exercised here. The scale of duties and the scale of 
2=irX30 ' offenses, as spe<:ified, must ileterminemeritand demerit. 
7X4+2 
= 6XS 
= 5X6 
= 4X7-+2 
= 3XI0 
+3 =10 
+4 ' =7(2) 
+S = 6 
+6 = 5 
'!"7 = 4 (2) 
+10= 3 
30 is composed of what equill numbers 1 :1 1 
30 is composed. of which 2, 3r 4, etc., unequal numbers? , . ~ 
Iii these operations the 30 dots on the hoard should be separated into grou sl 
of 2, 3, etc., by placing points between them, i. e. (30;3) p ! 
000.000.000 ; 0 
00.000_.0_00,.00 ,,' 
. ' . 
These records, also, must ~ave the sam~ extent as the teacher's jurisdiction. 
They ought not to be partial in their application, but so far as conduct and , 
study are regulated th~y should be judged. ' For example, if the school play-
grojlnd is controlled, to the extent of that control, whatever is don~ !)lere 
should enter ,into the estimate of conduct. So of deportment , i?efore school 
begins, or on the wa:~ honle: So of ,a~y I~ssons o,!tside of regul~r 'class 'work, 
or "lessons made up," br &JlY untisuallessons. Some would make no record, 
for example, of ' the penmanship exercise, and s'ome"would overlook .11 that 
occurs at recess. If I made records at all, they should cover all which I 
assume to regulate. .- . '- , 
0 . 000 . 000.000 
On the whole, records had :1!etter ,be confined to results; that is, records 
w,hich ,are in any way mad$' public. The records of lessons had bett~r be of 
'_ I wliat ,the recitanon sbow¥, problems, done, words s'pelled, exercises , written, 
If these ~uggestionS meet with that suPPOrt on the part of teachers which "as a , and this miu J[ed with-strictures' lind-~itliout respect of persons: This would 
rule, is most generously given to new methods of value, it would'· be' ~ ~ood not prevent, but rather require, careful dilicrimination between apparent and 
plan to have 10 lines or dots painted inn convenient place on the lioard in _real ' results, I*twee n .reSn!ts as showing personal study or 'lSSist iince of- others, 
the rooms of the lowestgradea and 100 lines or dots arranged la by 10 painl- ,ancj. betw.ee,n results which show incre~e, of power and grasp of a subject, or 
ed on the hoard in the next higher rooms; 1'he chalk-dolS'bY 'wnii:h the puo l , flO such, progr~ss . .,It ~ould also not prer ent but - rather call for judicious 
ON I Th lb ' . , _. ' commendation of effort which has failed of desired result, and of persev~r· 
• 0 e: . esc examp OJ are to e read by the pupil iu leverat way.' a)From le t ' . 
take away .... Iinle •. b) In~ .. .. 'It cootalned times, c) Th9: .. . I~ part of 30 Is .. :: " an ance which is certain to win sOIDe valuable result in the end. 
e ,. . . . . " l .;.: ' . .' ~;t·. . . • • 
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. 2. The primary·purpose of records should concern school itself in its lesso~s 
and deportment. They should tend to make these better and should 'be used 
with tbis object in view. A perfect mark shauld be altainable and should he 
held up as desirable. It should appear to. be an honorable distinction to 
stand highest in class and have no demerit marks, and al1 the more so be'cause 
.there is nathing but faults and failings af individuals themselves to hinder al1 
. from altAining this distinctian. 
They 'should also be a means of infarmatian to. those who have an in· 
terest in the pragress of pupils, that is, to. parents and ·athers: To. this end 
,they should be in such form as to be understaad by others besides the teacher, 
and this they are not always. In this way parents ·and friends, as wel1 as ' 
teachers, are bQ!b induced and enabled' to urge children . to. do their ful1 
duty, to. get their lessons, and to behave properly, alld s'!to bringllome as good 
a report or.a better one, the:next time.. Parents can, if they will, double ' the 
good effect af records by understanding and using the infarmation which they 
give. . 
Recards, or rather the requirements which they are based an, should have ref· 
'elence to. something beyond schaal conduct and schoo.l life, far al1 the Iraining 
and discipline af school are not for school, but for the life which real1y begins 
when schaol ends. They should teach self.control, induslry, respect far suo I 
periors, order,and every good habit needful ar useful in every calling in life, 
as wel1 as thase common lessons af knawledge which al1 wiJI need. As a 
general ,principle school rules and regulations should comprise as little as the , 
circumstances of any case will allow that is goad and necessary for school 
anly, and al1 disciplme shauld be so. administered ·as to bear gaad fruit aut 
af s·chaal. • 
,But these final results may:in mast things and with mast teachers, be best 
attained thraugh thase results which the schaal directly aims at, if ·the teach. 
er ... ilI always remember m making his plans that schaal is thus a preparatian 
.far life, and wiJI leave out everything nat really beneficial eiLher now ar here. , 
after, and will include hl his thoughts and embady in his methods af instruct.· 
. ing and governing the serious fact, that the man will begin, and, in all prab . . 
ability, will go. an· fram tlje.point and With the habits and the power far baLh 
ga~d and evil with which he leaves schaal. With , Lhis Lhought canstantlyd n 
mjnd, he wll1 probably do best by careful endeavor to molse his school good 
as a s{hool. with the ~easonable certainty Ihat· in this way he, wil1 do most to. 
make pupils good as men and women. . 
This limitalion of records to. results in schaal will avoid the danger of judg. 
~.ents whase grounds ar.~ not manifest to al1 ob~ervers, and wil1 so far keep 
' the teacher clear of Ihe imputation of favo!itism and partiality: But I insist 
'th'at he should not make any such ,record of . re •. ults the ground af his • final 
judgment \,f a."y pupil. . If he"do~s t~is, ~e :ili'af~en do. the inj,us~ic~.of e2tlmaf, 
ing success ~tlhqut reference to Its c.ost or, mdeed, to the means qf attaining 
it, 'and he will, abo, run the risk of g~cat practical mistake in putting, thos~ 
Who have th~ highe~t marks into the first rank of ability. . 
p':: t ~~ 
'. . ' ' . <;:URIOU.S SCHOOL ~9qKS. 
INJ'~l1)epca, where school·baoks are wont to be changed semi,annual1y. or ·.aftener, and where new· fangled primers, spel1ers, and readers,are contm· 
'ually brought to market, should ·soine ,white.haired instructor,p~rsist in ,using'lla 
ma,e ancient a sJl!'lIing.book than thatoL Webster, with its famous pictures of the 
imaginaliye milkmaid and the misguided urchin ,in the frtiiHree,' or ,an aiith. 
';"eticno:alder_lhan his awn boyhood, every-father,mather, tr\lstee; and child 
in the dfstrict .would unite in calling an indignation iJ;Ieeting. But beiel in'Cbina 
ed~catianal .matters. standconla different foot.ing ... No. primary bOOk;secondnry 
baok, or ,,:"y sort af boa~,Iess than six ar seven hundred years aid, would be· 
at all talerated jn the curriculum af this nighly schol,a.tic peaple. 
One baok still in use in ~chools 'here, called "Tile Primary Lessons," was 
p~epared for the Chinese children who. lived two thousand years ago, a?d if 
anywhere, by fair ·means or foul, any prim~ry Chinese schaol·boaks 'could be 
discav.ered, or el\hum~d, which were written before the Deluge, all the native 
pedpgogues wauld rejoice aver the prize; 'and iritraQ)1ce the val urnes at once 
intd every· 'school' af the land, Tlie' horn' book 'whlch the 'little le~mers af' six 
and eight -years <if age are set to. con, bn·their fi rk\ ·entrance into. I s~obl, is ' so' 
sive dynasties," '''incitements to. learning, drawn fram ancient examples and 
considerations of iriterest and glary"" tagether. wilb ather subjects similarly 
adapted to the capacities of the juvenile intel1ect. The only passage in thi. 
primer which ane fancies the ei2ht·year.old pupil might find some relaxation 
af mind in repeating, and which might induce something like a smile 10. shine 
aut over his solemn httle visage, is the fal1awing concerning the several de-
gres of family relationship ; 
Great'grandsire's sire, great-grandsire, grandsire, sire and myself, 
My own son, tagether with my, grandson, 
Great.grandson, and great· grandson's son, . 
Are nine degrees af kindred comyrising the human relatians. 
Thesecond primary boak which IS p'ut into. the hands of the schalaris a cat. 
alogue af 'surnames, four hundred and fifty. four in number, and the third is 
a volume somewhat mare than ane tho,!sand three hundred years old, the slyle 
af which is so. abscure and sententiausJhat older people, as WAlIl as children, 
consider the. perusal af it Ii most irksome task. 
With primary school· books such as these it is by no. means a matter far 
wonder that m,?re time is passed in China and more labor put farlh in learn. 
ing to. read than in any ather country Qf the world.-Cor. of N. Y. Evmi"r 
Post. 
THE SCHOOL ROOM A WORKSHOP. 
THE intermediate grades cavering the ardinary schooi iife af a vast major. ity af our children are but indifferently prepared to. meet the demands of 
the times. In their reading, arithmetic, and writing, universally acknowledg. 
ed as essential , they do cullivate the habits of attentlan and analysis to a lim-
ited extent, but these habils may be more rapidly and more pleasantly culti-
vated by the better st~dy af drawing and music. Let readinghe accompanied 
by verbal analysis of bO.th saund and sense, then by grammatical analysis, laler 
by rhetarical analysi, and by the careful study af some author whose works 
are read. Let Writing be pursued as an aid to camposition. Let arithmelic 
and ather branches af mathematics demand the 'construction and use of dia-
grams. Jet map daawing attend geagraphy-~lie handhng af apparatus by 
the pupil illustrate philasophy-Iaboratory practice accompany chemistry_ 
Let the cabinet in each"'Sf h'Oo - invite - omfibutRiii§' from the pupils, speci. 
mens carefully chasen, well preserved, praperly classified, and neatly ar· 
ranged. Let the designs in drawing be cut in paper, carved in wood, or 
stitched in canvas. Let all these thi~gs be dane under the eye and directian 
of a skillful teacher, and every scho~l·room became." a work.shap in its better 
sense, in which the ail phase is as prominent as the science phase, each 
helping the other, and both making. manual skill !espectable. and success in 
industrial pursuits attainable.-7 •. L : Ric'l:arti: I 
A PAGE FROM "MEMORY GEMS." 
E'vil thoughts aie more daJjg'e~aus than 'rild beasts. Keep yaur head and 
heart full af good thoughts and bad ones will find .na raom. The cup thai 
is fult will 'hold no. m~re. . 
. . Be on YOUT luard and strive, and pray, 
1.'0 drive an evil thoug,bts·~way.-AIfD •. 
11e thaI filches fram me my gaod name 
Rabs me of that which nat enriches him, 
An? ma~es me poor ind~~d.-Shaks. . 
,There is no belter relief io sludy than, the regular performance of special 
duties in Ihe house. 'Ta feel that ane' is really dOIng something evb,y day · 
·lhat tlfe hau~ is' ti<lie. for ane's effarts, and the camfaft af tlie family en-
hanced, is the surest warrant of canlent and cheerfulness_-:J. G. Holla"d. 
- . Oft th'e cJOlia which wraps ~he present haur • 
Sel·ves ,but to. brighten all ,!ur future daYS.-70.t" OrOTl1ll. 
Educatian i~ a better safegUard af liberly than': standing ar~y. If we re-, 
trench the wages of' tIi:e schilolrn'~ier, we must nUse Ihose af 'the recruitinJi 
sergeaut.-Edw! Eve'r'tt. · b I 
l ,,'-,1 I 1'" It 
';' I. .1 
-An iran mountain; 10,500 feet high, and rivalillg the famaus iron moun. 
. unintelligible, even to.' sbmewhat advanced pupils, that it has bJen found Dec· 
essary to append hotes 'and explanations lto !he small volume; but as these 
notes ate,in many 'instances, ~bbut ' as abstruse as the,l.ext ifStlf, they affara 1,jtl~ 
tie ' aid to the infant scholar. . '. ' " . 
tain af Missouri, has ~en discovered' i,n Colfax county: Ne"; Mexico. 'The 
ore 'is' rumbst eiitl~e~y put e, iran, ah d in co~e.cti~n with the illlmense1qu!nti. 
lies af coal founa in Colfax cpunty, this huge deposit af iran are must at no.. 
distal)t day 'bec'dme the sci rce af inqustries which will gai her and sup~rt a. 
, laige and thriving populali\,n. ." , 
. "j ' . ". 1'( 
. This primary work is in rhrme, and treats of such ehtertai?ing topics as "tile 
nature af Illan," "salient events in Chme5~ history, wilh a Irst of tbe 5UC_-
-;-11' is said, lilat fifty per ~ent of the maciages'celebrated)ast year in ltal$ 
were betw;en peaple neitlier af ~ham coUld write tlieir names, 
'. 
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THE MAGIC PITCHER. 
FORCEYTHE WILLSON. 
I know an ancient st.ory of a maid 
Who broke her golden pitcher at the well, 
And wept Iherefor; when came a voice that said, 
"Peace, sorrowinl: child; hehold the magic spell 
Wherewith I make thy 10$5 a certain gain !" 
Then tbro,ugh her tears she saw a shape of light 
Berore her ; and a lily, wet with rain ' 
Or dew, was in his bands-all snowy white. 
Then stood the maiden husbed in sweet surprise, 
And with her clasped hands held ber heart throbs down, 
Beneath the wund, ous brightness of his eyes 
Whose smile seemed to enwreathe ber like a crown. 
He raised no wand; he gave no strange commands ; 
But touched her eyes with tender touch and light, 
With charmed lips kissed.apart her folded hands, 
And laid therein the lily, snowy white. 
Then, as the south wind breatljes in summer lands, 
He bre~thed upon the lily bloom; and Jo ! 
l IS cur hug leaves expanded in her hands, 
And shaped a magic pitcher, white as snow, 
Gemmed with the IiYing jewels of the dew, 
And brimmed wilh overflows of running light, 
Then came the Yoice, the mystic voice she knew-
~ 'Drink of the lily waters, pure and brigbt, 
Thou little maiden by the well," it said, 
"And give to all who thirst the waters cool; 
So sball thy gdeving heart be comforted; 
So shall thy pitcher evermore be full !" 
Then, as the sunligbt fades in twilight wood, 
He ,faded in tbe magic of the "pell; 
Wh.l~ mute with joy tbe little maiden stood, 
Clasping her magic pitcher by the well. 
TO A SCHOOL.GIRL, 
FANNIE '!.t, RO~INSON. 
Well, is it worth the whining, earnest eyes" 
:n,is learning that the late age offers you? 
W.II .t make bluer any winter skies, 
If Schopenhauer, and not Paul, is true? 
W.1l ever rule that Euclid finds complete 
Bid parallels of joy and duty meet? 
Or Can it charm a woman"s pain to know 
How Josephine and Juliet and the rest 
Laid tbeir sweet heads upon some fateful breast, 
And d,rank a lover's poison long ago? . 
A bird I watch is singing on ber nest, 
Because no bird has taught her winds can blow. 
Your pardon, dear, some royal beight is meant, 
Since One, wide.seelng, is tbe One content, 
-Har/lr's Magalinl. 
===== 
AN OLD BOY'S COMPOSITION. 
IF a ~irl was to practice for fifteen years she could not iearn to throw a stone with grace and accuracy. Have you ever wondered why i,t is so r We 
have. , 
It w~s one of the first and n.'0st knotty p~ysiological prebiems which pre. 
sented .tself to our youthful mmd-)Vhy Our big sister, when she tried to throw 
a snowba)~ at us,, almost invariably sent it .careening o,(er the top of the 
hous,e, w~.le we, 10 turn, c~~ld pop her in the ear about every time. It may 
be tliat we took a mean advantage of this discrimination of nature in our be-
half and against Our sister, and it m.l'Y be that we illJproved the opportunity to 
ra~e her fore and aft whenever she came within firing distance. But tllat is 
ne.ther here nor there, ' 
, As time p~ed on, and we increased our .tock ,of obser~ation we saw that 
?ther fellow.' silters I~bored under about thesamedisad~aittages'tbat ours did 
l!l the matter of throwmg any sort of missile ' As near as we co Id al ' h ' ' , " u gener Ize 
t elr modus 0p~ra""i of awkwardness-for such we are compelled to ~alr it-
we found that they swung the arm back over the head with a ., 'I rt' 1 
' h ' . - - - _ __ near y ve .ca f!1o!J?n, as tough .t ,were liungo y a door hinge on th,e top ,of tbe ,shoulder, 
or mucb as we!"~y' I~$ine ,\he ,old R,oman . ca!-p~lt operate4, wl!~n firing 
" .! 1 
stones at the enemy. When the arm had swung as ' far as the hinge , would 
allow, it was brought ,forward with the same vertical 'motion , and with as 
muclt momentum as the thrower could raise, and, at some undefined point in 
the arc thus described, the h~nd lets go the missile. While executing this 
quick movement, some girls gave a little feminine whoop, or maybe a half 
whoop and a half squeal; others did not. Our sister jumped and whooped 
both; but then, she was a bad thrower. A, we stated, at some undefined 
point in the arc described. by th,e forward molion of the arin, the missi'e flew 
off. Sometimes it went up, sometimes it went down, amI 'sometimes it went 
sideways, but it never, by any maimer of means, hit the thing it was intended 
to-jump or no jump, whoop or no whoop, 
Now, tbe point of difference between a girl's throwin!:-and a boy's we 
fouud to ,be supstantially this:' The boy cro.oked his elbow, and reached back 
with the, upper part of his arm at about right angles with his body, and the 
forearm at an angle of 45 ,degrees; the direct act of throwing was accom-
plished by bringing the arm back with a snap, like the tail of a snake or a 
whip.lash, working every joint froni shoulder to wrist, and sometimes making 
your elbow sing as though y~u had got a. whack on the crazy bone. The girl 
threw with her whole arm rigid; the boy with his whole arm relaxed. 
Why this marked and :unmistakable difference existed, we never .learned 
until, at a somewhat advanced period, we dove into a book on pbysiology, 
and learned that the clavicle or collai·bone in the anatomy of a female ,is 
some inches longer, and set s~me degrees lower down, than in the masculine 
frame, " This bone interferes with the free I\ction of the shoulder, and that's 
the relll\on she, can't throw. We have developed a pet theory of our own, 
however, that an all·wise and !leneficent Providence, lore.seeing that there 
would ,be rolling'pins, stove hooks, pOt-lids, and hot water in the world, set 
the \yom en's clavicle down' a hitch or two for the safety of the men. It's 
, lucky for all of us th~t women can't throw. , 
OPINIONS OF EDUCATORS. 
-So long as teachers remain In back seats and quietly listen to others, so 
long will our most honorable and lucrative positions be filled with doctors, 
lawyers, and preachers. Teacher; should boldly assert in their conventions 
-couilty, state, and nationlil-th'eir fight' to occupy the chief as well as all 
other offices whose work pertains to education. Let this army, of 250,000 
strong no longer be sirent.-Ed,,/;( Ttadur. 
-There aJ;,C many merchants and professional men who have amassed wealth 
and are so crowded with it. cares they have no time to make bright and 
cheerfu~ the home fireside. Their sons anli daughters grow up around them' 
their trai~ing and education being wholly IOtrusted to othe~s, What books 
are your d.ughters reading? Where are your sons spending these winter 
eve~ings '? Your failing to ask or answer the questi,,"s may in ye';" to com'e 
bring such sorrow to your palatial home that gold and stocks will not satisfy 
or dispel.~Chi(ago Inttr·O<ean. 
-No man addicted to lbe '!Se of tobacco or intoxicating liquor;, and especial. 
Iy to drunkenness anl profanity, gambli"g, or any of the popular vices of the 
day,-shonld ,ever be allowed t.o darken the door. of a school·house with a 
certificate of qnalification as t~acher upon his person. The commissioner or, 
State Superintendent who grants a commission to such is recreant alike to 
his oath and his duty. The ign~ramus who is without a knowledge of the 
elementary principles of his native tongue, and who is a stranger to every 
requisite of. a genuine teacher, and who yet assumes to grapple with the re-
sponsibilities of life, is simply a 'disgrace to his :race and a curse to his coun-
try. His'efforts are bu~ the blind gropings of Homer's Cyclops, around the 
walls of his cave. . 
"A stain upon the ~estal robe, 
The worse f!lr what it soils." 
:..... Judg. y. B. Ro6inson, MI>. 
-It is ~Iaimed that tne office of Supervisor is needed for the purpose of car-
rying on a system of examinations throughout our schools. In our judgment, 
the ~chools are over, e~amined already. If there is one mania which pos. 
se.~es th~s gener.ation, it is school '!examination ;" and to make roo~ fo~ this 
new Com~r into our system, the old-fashioned " instruction" has been obliged 
to step one side. Even before a pupil has entered upon a study, he is exam-
ined to discover what he'don't know, and every week thereafter percentages 
multiply' like lice in Egypt. Now percentages have a placein mathematics; 
but the teacher' or scholar once fully"possessed" of the examination frenzy 
with ~eference to ~k in study may as well be dismissed to the lI;Sylum at 
,~nce ~ a ,~opele&)! ~~. Wpe Qe to tIle, day and th:e hour when a system o~ 
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schools;s rull in a groove of percentages so deeply cut, so straight, and so 
'sharply defined, that 
"To sever and divide 
A hair twixt West and North-west ,ide" 
either condemns to a condition oC degradation on the one side, or 'elevates to 
a rank oC accidental superiority 011 the other! To such a fille point have our 
percentages been carried that, in the total average oC one hundred examina-
Itons;; a fraction'. difference of five · tenths of one per cent either promotes to 
the higb school, or consigns to another y~ar's work in tbe grammar scboo\.-
New England JQumal of Education. "'-
-A common aspiration among American 'students is that their colleges may 
realize their ideal oC a university, and a vast deal of nonsense is talked about 
optional studies, lectures in the place of recitations, and the abolition of the 
marking system. The brg~d Creedom of the German universities and its rio-
ble results in national scholarship are pointed to with an air which seem to 
say, "J'.hat settles it;" and yet in their inner c~n5cioumess the young men of 
our colleges know that the argument does not apply. A system of voluntary 
study can succeed only where the sense of one's obligation to himself is 
stronger thim any written law. American students are constantly demo,n· 
strating to the cO,untry that this essential condition does not exist here. Self-
respect implies respect for others. It cannot be denied that in the best col-
leges of tbe United States a spirit exists, we wHi not say of antagonism to the 
instructors, bu~ . of childish inappreciation of the advantages which their 
character and -attai~ments guarantee. To mention only a few examples: 
While the "gentlemen!' of Yale fail so utterly to realize what it is to have a 
g~eat scholar among them, that Prof. Whitney must interrupt his lecture to 
. take the names of those who are climbing out the back windows; while at 
Princeton the students find time to follow Dr. McCosh around the Campus 
'with catcalls and cries of "Jimmy! Jimmy!"-so long as it is necessery for 
the Faculty of Michigan University to protect themselves from. the insults of 
the class historian and seer by resolving "not to graduate any students who 
may on class day act with disrespect toward the Faculty;" so long as a similar 
spirit ma~iC~sts .itself throughout the year at other institutions, it niay be fairly 
doubted IC the lime has yet come to set wider the bounds of college freedom. 
-New York Tribune. ' , '. ' 
PROFESSIONAL FACETiJE. 
-S.unciay schoo~,teacherto aston.ish~d child: ' ''My dear, every hair of your 
head IS numbered. Scholar (hesltatlDgly) to astonished teacher: "Pull out 
No.6 for me, then, please !"-:-Port Clust,r Joumal. 
-The following, which we give in all its original pUrity, was received by.a 
Troy, Mich., sC,hool teacher : "Mr teacber iunder stand that you I!ad a ocation 
to punish my girl and she claimes that she dont no what for and i under stand 
that you had seane the officers of the sch?ol and you claim the rite of ruling 
the school which i dont blaim you for doing in a deasent way but i dont want 
ilO more slatting and gaming or whiping on the hand with a slait frame if the 
the thing is done again that you and me will setle it between us/' 
-At a, recent spelling examination in this city, the teacher requested all the 
scholars who were "ready to spell, armed and equipped as the law directs," to 
, stand up in line. The next day one lad, who had been among the number, 
told his father that he couldn't go to school any more. "Why 1" "Because 
I can't spell," was the reply. "Can't spell! What do you mean 1" "Well, 
yest~!~ay t)le Professor gave out a word so long that I couldn't spell it-I 
don't helieve anybody could spell it." "What was the word 1" asked the fath-
er. "He told, all who could spell'armedandequippedasthelawdirects' to stand 
up," was the lad's honest rep~y, ana he_a<Lde!). mournfully, "I cpuldn't spell 
it, and I didn't want to stand up, a,nd I don't want to go back to school." A 
little inquiry on the paif;of pal,r familias made the matter clear, and he en-
Oys li!e joke as much as anYbody:-St. Cloud Jour.-hm. 
REVIEWS. 
Tlze Physiology of Mind. Being the first p;lrt of a third edition, revised"en 
larged, 'and in great part rewritten, of "The Physiology and Pathology of 
Mind-" By Henry Maudsley, M. D. (New York: D. Appleton & Co. Chica-
go: Jansen, McSlurg & Co. Price $I.7S·)--As announced in the 'title, this 
is -a new and more extended discussion of the subject as b;eated in the author's 
first b~~k,in 1867. In it he presents his viewS concerning ",the nervous structures 
and functions which are the probable physical foundations, or the objective 
as~ct~, ~(~fose natural ph~nomena .whi;h apv.:ar}~;.conc\o~s!less ~ (~elini'! 
and thoughts, and are known only in that way-that is to sl)', subjectively." 
The chapters are introduced under the following heads: On the Method of 
the Study of Mind; Mind and the Nervous System; The Spinal Cord and 
ReRex Action; The Censory Centers and Sensation; The Supreme Ce-
rebral Centers and Ideation; On Emotions or Affections of Mind; On Vo-
liti!>n; On Actuation; On Memory an!i Imagination. To each chapter are 
appended "Notes," which add very much to the interest which ' the ordinary 
reader would find in the volume. To the student of psychology this is one of 
the latest and most valuable publications. It .brings physiology to the front 
and shows the deCects of tbe science of psychology when treated in any other 
way; at least it demonstrates the necessity of associating the physiological 
with the psychological method, as being ~e.lly the more important and fruit-
ful method. Mental development is viewed by the author as a process of or-
ganic evolution, "By righUy submitting the understanding to facts, it is made 
evident that, on the one hand, matter rises in dignity and function until its ac-
knowledged energies merge insensibly into functions which are assumed to be 
purely mental,and"on the other hand, that there are gradations of the so-called 
purely mental functions, the lowest of which confessedly do not transcend the 
Cunctions of matter." "Nervous tissue with its energy is dependent fllr its ,ex-
istence on all the lower kinds 6C tissue that' have pr.eceded it in the order of 
develupment; all the force of nature could not develop a nerve-cell directly 
out of inorganic matter." Th'e will he regards also, not as an ideal or ab-
stract existence, unaffected by physical conditions, self.determining, and ex-
isting apart from the particular concrete acts of wili which vary according to 
physical conditions, but as "the desire, or aversion, sufficiently strOng to pro-
duce an action after reoection or deliberation-an action not alJtoll!atic pri-
marily or secondarily." "So Car Crom will Deing autoc.ratic, it is manifestly at 
the mercy of unknown conditions which may seriously affect at any moment 
its power or energy." 
A careful study of this book, which is written in very plain style and simple 
language, will do much to 6t a teacher or parent to ul10derstand the laws of 
~ind, and so adapt their teaching as to produce the most natural and truly 
beneficial results. 
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THE STATES. 
'.' WISCONsIN.-Programme of the Twenty-sixth Annual Session of the Wis-
consin Teachers' Association, to be held at Geneva Lake, July 16, 17, 18, 
and 19, 1878. . ' 
TutsdllJ' E7Iening, .J'''1y r6.-7:30, Introductory Exe~clses; 8:00, Lecture. 
Hon. J . B. Cassoday, Janesville. Wtd,mday ,Morm"g~ July 17.-,8:,30, 
OFening Exercises; 8:45, President's Address. The RelatIOns of Edu~a~on 
to some Scientific Problems; 9:30, Business; 9:45, Paper . . The Just Lumta-
tions and Conditions of tbe Control and Support of Educahon by the State-
A. F. North. Discussion of the paper; 11 :00, Paper. Spelling Reform-
Prof. S. H. Carpenter. Discussion of the paper; 12:00, Es~ay. Wtdmsday 
Eveni"i: J'uly q. Lecture. Rev. George T. Ladd, Milwauk~e. Tlmrs· 
day Morning, July rB. 8:30, Opening ExercIses ; 8:45, Busmess; .9:00, 
Paper. The Relations of the Kindergarten to the Public Schools-M~~s S. 
A. Stewart. Discussion of tlie paper; 10:15, Pap~r. Physical Educa~lOn-:­
George Brosius. [Mr. Brosius will also conduct several class exe.rcl~es m 
Calisthenics, at EUch times as may be found convenient for those ~Ishmg' to 
particip~tc in the same]; I I :00, Paper. Administrative Reform m Public 
Education-Hons Edward Searing. Discussion of the paper. , Tlmrsday 
Evening': July rB. 7:30, Paper. Stan'dar<!s of Admission to College-Pres. 
E. H. Merrell. Discussion of the paper. 8:30, Report on Course of Study 
for Mixtdt.,'Schools-Hon. W. C. Whitford, Chairman; W, H. Chandler, 
R. Graham, W. 'A. Walker, S. ' Shaw. ' COllllllitlu. Friday MOTn;ng, July 
19. 8:30, .Reports of Co~mittees; 9:00, Election of Officer~; 9:30, P.aper. 
The Metric System-So S. Rockwood; 10.15, ' Paper. The Sl~al Servl;e-
Its Organization, Method of Operation, and the Results obtamed-Se.rlt.~. 
W. Rhode, Sigllal Office at Milwaukee; 10:45, Condition of EducalJolI m 
the State-Five minute reports by persons from v~rio1ts parts of the state. 
The nfternq(lns of Wed'nesday and Thursday will be dev~ted to plea~ure 
excursions, arrangeme/lls for which will be. made before the lime of meetJJ1g. 
EXH I JitTORY DEPARTMENT.-O. S. Westcott, Racine; Sarah, A. Stewart, 
Milwaukee; W. A. Kellerman, Oshkosh, Com",;If... During the meeting of 
the aSsociation. an exhibition will be held, which will include scholars' work 
in all the branches of study pursued in the schools of the state, Kindergarten 
work, blanks used in the administration of the schools, plans of school build-
ings, and'wlintever else may be deemed of value in promoting the objects of 
the department. Further information on the subject will be found in the au-
nouncement of the· committee. 
RAIL,WAYS.-The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, Chicago & Northwestern, 
Western, Unien, Wisconsin Central, West Wisconsin, and the Milwaukee, 
Lake. S~ore & Western Railways will sell return tickets at one-fifth regular 
rates to those who pay full fare in coming. Similar arrangements will· no 
doubt be made with the other railways and the ste.mboat lines. '. . 
ENTEI\'I'AINMEN·r.-The follp",ing arilingements have been made for the 
accommodation of persons attending the meeting: Whiting House, $2.00 per 
day; Lake House, $1.75; 51. Deni~ House, $1.50; Kayes Park, $1.50 ; Lake 
Geneva" Seminary, $1·.00. Ent~rtll)nment will also be furni~hed at private 
houlCII at lower ratel. -The fuUowmg gentll!men Iiave kindly consented-to ,\ct 
as a local committee of arrangements for the meeting of the association ; Dr. 
G. E . Catlin, C. E. Buell, Esq., Prof. W. J. W:tt:ner. Persons wishing to en. 
gage board or ,lodging Sllould correspond with this· committee. The meetingS 
of the association will be held at the Seminary Hall and the 0pera House: 
JAMES MACAUSTEK, Prisident, ' . 
A . . EARTHMAN, S«rtlary, 0 
M. T. P,ARI(, C"IIl'n Ex. COllllllilfu. 
(:lcncva 1.ak·e i.1 slt.ua'ted lit W aLworth c~u!'ty ' .. in the southe.rn part of the 
state. The locat",n IS one ,of the mos( beauftrul m the West. It IS-a popular 
l ummet resor! for touri~ts from Chic~o, Milwaukee, and other large cities. 
The teache1'll o~ Chicago and other cities in Northern Illinois may find a 
healthful and enjoyable retreat among the groves and parks which surround 
this lake, and the summer meetiitg (If the Wiscol1sin teachers is alwa)'i one 
which i. atte~ded with I,IClUure. , 
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KANSAs.-Mr. T'h~mas Scholes, late agent for Scri~ner, Armstrong & Co., 
in Iowa, lias removed to Kansas, and now sends out CIrculars for D. A~pleto.n 
& Co., from Lawrence. His former acquaintance wl.th the teachers I!, thIS 
state will contr·ibutemuch to his success here, but he IS one of that kmd .of 
men whom it is snfe to "tie to," as the Educational Calmdar says, a~d he 
will probably count three fourths of the teacher; in the ' state among h.'" per-
sonal friends within the next twelve months.--G. H . M~rtz has been ap-
pointed superintendent of schools for Green.wood county, vue p~. J. F. :rro~­
ell, resigited.-.-There a~e four".lady supennte~dents of public mstructlOlllll 
Kansas.--.,...Emporia has an ordmance compelhng all boys u':lder. 15 years of 
age to vacate the streets after 7 ?'C\?ck in the ev.ening.--It IS saId that Reed 
and KeHogg's Lessons in Enghsh IS. fas~ becommg ?ne of the ·most ~pular 
text-books in the state.--An exammahon of candIdates for stat~ certl~cates 
and diplomas will be'held Aug. 26-28, 1878. These examinahons :-v,II be 
held in every county in. the state in which the county supermtendent WIll take 
charge of and conP,!c.t them in accordance with th~ rul.es of the ~tate . Board 
of Education. Questions to be used in these exa':lmatlOns WIll ~~ Issued f~om 
. from the State'Departmeqt of Public Instruction and sent to each exammer 
at (he proper time. ' '. 
Arrangements have been completed for county normal institutes to be held 
this, year, as fpllows: , 
'--County. . Place. .. Time. Con4'"tors. 
Allen, " lola, July 8, ' I. H . Middaugh, 
Anderson, 'Garnett, July 8; J. R. Campbell, 
Barton, Great Bend, Aug. 4, L . G. A. C, pley, 
Assistantl. " 
H.L. Henders'n. 
Bourbon, Fort SCO!~, July 8, . A . ~. Turn~r, _ 
Butler, Eld~rado, July 15, J. VanLandmgham, ~, 
Brown, Hiawatha, Aug. 5, K S. Iles, . " . 
Clay, Clay Center, ' Oct. 5, ·S. M. Stevenson, E. W; HelS. 
: Cherokee, Columbus, Aug. 5, D. B. Vansyckle, 
Cowley, Winfield, July 3, J. B. Holbrook, 
Crawford, Girard, July 8, E. M. Mason, 
Chautauqua, Sedan, , June 6, John ~herrell, 
Cloud, Concordia, 0' Aug. 6, J. S. Shearer, 
Dickinson, Abilene, .Aug. 12, O. F. McKin j 
Douglas, . Lawr"nce; . Al'g. -, E. Miller, 
Davis, Junction c:;ty, Aug .. 5, W. S. Speer, 
Doniphan, Troy, Aug. 5, H. D. McCarty, 
Elk,. Elk Falls, July 29, J . M. Greenwood, 
.Ellsworth, Ellsworth, July 22, Rev. L . Sternberg, 
Franklin, .ottawa, . July 15. Wm. Wheeler, 
Greenwo?d, . Eurek~" July IS, R. B. Bryan, 
Harvey, Newton, July IS, F. A, . Norton, jewell, Jewell Center, Sept. 2, E. F. Robinson, ackson, Holton, July ,8, Robert Hay, 
efferson, Oskaloosa" July 8, Lewis McLouth, 
Johnson, Olathe, _. July 8, P. J. Williams, 
Labelte, Oswego, Aug. -, Jobn B. Holbrook, 
Lincoln, LincolhCenter, Aug. 6, E. F. Robinson, 
Linn," La Cygne;" July 8, John WherrelJ, 
I_eavenworth, Leavenworth, July 15, J. L. Stevenson, 
Lyon, E~poria, July 23, Rev. C. R. Pomeroy, 
M'arshall, - . - ' - '- ' -- --- H. C. Speer, 
McPherson, McPherson, S. B. Zimmerman, 
Mor-ris, . Council Grove, --- F. Nichols, 
Manon, Marion -Gent.er, July 22, T . ·A. Bogle, 
Miami, Paola July 8, C. W. Mykrautz, 
Montgomery, Independence, Aug. 5, .P. J. Williams. 
Neosho, '. Chanute, Aug. 5; J. H . Lawhead, 
O,;age, Lyndon, . July 15, S. A. Felter. 
Osborne, Osborne, Aug. -, L. E. Wolfe. 
Pawnee, Lar-ned, July 8, Edwin Philbrook. 
Pottawatomie, Louisville, . Aug. 5, George W. Jones. 
Reno, - Hutchinson, July~, E. Miller. 
Republic, Belleville, . . 1. C. Scott. 
Rice, Sterling; . Aug . . -, J. R. C~mpbe.ll . 
Saline, Salilia, '- - -. - J. D. FI~zpatnck, 
Sedgwick, Wichita; July 14', ,0. l<'. KIm, 
Shawnee', 'Fppeka, July' 8, L. 'A.' Thomas. 
Sumner, _ ------ Aug. 5, r.-. A. Thomas. 
'''abaunsee,' Alma, --- . E . L. Ripley. 
Washington,- ~Washington, M. Chidester. 
Wilson, Neodesha, July 8, L . M. ~nowles, 
{
. Prof' ors 'Cau-
field, McCau-
ley, Marvin. 
G. K. Edwards. 
D. C. Tillotson. 
Dicklow & Olin. ' 
{ G. W. Jones; G. W. Botkin. 
{ 
J.A.Wardlaw,. 
Chas. Ligbt, 
Miss L.~oxie, 
W. E. Cockran. 
W. D. Noble. ' : 
Woodson, Yates <;:e.nter, !Aug. 5, . L. B. ZImmerman. 
Wyandotte, ' Wy~ndc;>~e, July 1, Porter Sherman. .. 
ILLINOIS -Prof. Stetson, of the Illinois Nonhal,Jeaves New :vork for bEu-
rope on July 3.--The aiuoml of the Illinois Normal h~ld thm ann~a an- , 
qu.et June 19, at the Ashley House in Bloomington. The Itterarybex~~lseC ccin: 
sist of an oration by Ben. C. Allensworth, class of '69, an essay. y I ,ISS /\; 
ton,. class of '62; !'ond presidebt's address, by Charles DeGarmo, c ~s .0 tinui 
-,,,-The,Champaign.coun~y normal institute wil.1 open July 29, :Julc~~ssion' 
!hree wee~s. No pams wIl! be s'pared to,make It the mos.t SUCC~st side unan-
ever held m,the county.-.-The ~chool boar~ of. C~ampa!gn;,ttheir 's~hools' 
imously reelected Mr. W. H. Lanning to the. prmclpal~hlp . ed his resl ~ 
but reduced his salary somewhat. Mr. Lannmg prompt7 tender have be:n' 
nation. He has held the position for four years; and-so ar as ~: ith the 
able to ;learn (and our facilities have been good) was v~ry r1 i:r m'::st have 
people. We have n9J le:p-ned tile extent.of the.reduclton, u uch fear 
Peen made from a profouJiQ 6enseofpubhc duty, and, we very m , 
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mistaken sense too. Mr.-ianning has man';ged these scpools with decided skill. 
He is a graduate of the Lebanon, Ohio, 'normal school, but, better than a1l, he 
has that something which no school can give, and which may be expressed by 
the, homely word "gumption." Moreover he has in his methods of work 
' much that is unique and tbat stimulates and attracts. We know nothing of 
Mr. 'Lanning's plan, hut we Sincerely hope he willnot leave a profession. of 
which he is so worthy a member.--Prof.Tompkins and wife will not re-
main in Arcola another year. Prof. Waters, of Newmnn, will have cbarge of 
the Arcola schools next year. Prof. Brigham, formerly of Arcola, will wield 
the l:!irch in Farmer City.--Supt., Lee, of Coles county, will hold ' a five 
'weeks' drill for teachers. It will begin the last Monday in July and will be 
· held at Loxa.--Prof. S. H. White writes us ,that hi: has nearly made up an 
exhibit of the worl< done in the competitive examinations held under the di-
rection of. the State Association. It wi!1 comprise a part of the work of last 
year ~n.d som~ of this year's wor~ . The CIrculars, questio~", etc., of ~oth 
years and some explanatory and Illtroductory matter have been puhhshed III a 
~ pamphlet form 'an~l will fo~m part of th7 exhibit. It, is now nea~ly rea~y '~nd 
will be sent to Pans early 11\ June. It IS contemplated to form, III a sImIlar 
manner" an exhibit for the r next state fair at \ Freeport. Many, good resu1t~ 
would flow from such a showing.--Don't fo.rget the meetmg of the Princi· 
pals 'at Rock Island, July 1,2,3. Tbe i'ndicatioris are tliat we sball have an 
excellent meeting, and a tborougbly enjoyable time. Aaron Gave writes 
that he hopes to be present.--The Delavan high school ·graduated a class of 
six, May 2,1. Mr. McClung has been reelecteq,--John F. Bowles of the 
Ilhnois Normal graduating class, takes ch"rge at Naples next year.--,-Dr. 
Bateman's withdrawal from the list of possible Republican' c'aitdidates leaves 
Messrs. Wbite, Powell , and Boltwoodfrom the central and northern portion of 
the state, and Mr. Ross from the soutb. Sbould Mr. Ri.dgeway carry off the 
tre~ury in his\ pocket, sO,me one of. the first three will ~e selected. Should 
tile matter be reversed, h~wever. Mr. Ross would find hIS chances materially 
increased. The convention will be held June 26,--The Sterling Gazttte 
has an article of a column and a half 'on Mr. J. M. Piper's school. It com~ 
pliments ,Mr. ·P. very highly. '. . 
An examination of teacbers desiring state certificates wil\ be held 
in the city of Springfield, June 26, 27, 28. J. B. Rourke, County Superin. 
tendent of Schools, Conductor ; J . Pike, D. H . Harris, A, M. Brooks Board 
of Examiners.--An effort is being made in Chicago to establish ~ public 
kindergarten to be opened on Saturday afternoons.--The series of forty,one 
questions asked by Superintendent G. B: Harrington, of Bureau county - if 
fully answered; will ' give him a very complete record of tbe character a~d 
.. condi!i0n. of the educatio~al forces of his county, even without any lurther 
examl,n!'tlOn of teac~ers anG. schools.--The Galesburg high school gmduat-
ed eight young ladles, M'!-y 31. The closing exercises were held. in the' 
Opera House, and are Said to have. been unusqally go·od. ,. Most of th" 
"'graded scbools' ih ' Knox · county, oti~ide l~f ~alesliurg, have ' hired ' 'their 
teachers for ne~t year. Yates .Clty retams Prmclpal Steele-at an increase of 
, sala.rY, we beheve-and all hIS teachers but one. At Summit Mr. M. L. 
Turner succeed,s Mr. J. D. F~ench, wbo return~ to M;aquon. At Knoxville 
.Mr. McClen~!lan and al\ hIS t~achers are retamed at same salarie; as last 
year; the ·Abmgdon· .schools retam the same principals-). S. Hay in North 
school, J . B. Strode m South, and tbe same teachers, with one exception' 
. the new teacher has taught several years in the schools before.--We lear~ 
, that the friends of James P. Slade, the efficient Superintendent of St. Clair 
county, are going to Pfe.ent his ~ame to t~~ ReI?ub,lican .Cqnvention in c'on! 
· nection with the candIdacy for 'State Supenntendenf. Mr. Slade lias made a 
'fine reputation for h!~se\f. by his . work' in the .schools of ~el1eville, ,and 
by his successful admmlstratlon of the school affaIrs .of St. Clair county. As 
he and Mr. Ross are the only ca~didates in the southern pQrticin of the state: 
his ~hances .ar~ by nO ,~eans s~all. He h,,:, the advan~ge, also, of quite a 
large acquamtanc.e !;ame~ by hIS lo,!g and ~alth~ul work m th~'State Teachers' 
Association. Thlllgs begm to look mtereshng m the Repubhcan camp. ,The 
party. is sure of a good man to represent it in the campaign. " 
, , 
MICHIGAN.- The state bQilrd of education Iras dismissed two lady ·teacbers 
from the Normal, to allow more opportunities for practice-teaching by the pu, 
pils. No' other ' regular, tea~hers will b,e appointed to their places.--The 
Amphictyon Society, at Hillsdale College, has been for some weeks in a 
squabble over tbe election of a president, April , I,. and ex,Congressman Wal-' 
dron was finally called upon to arbitrate the matter.--A member of the fac-. 
ulty was not long since attacked and severely injured by four students, wJlom, 
he detected in some disgraceful proceeding upon, the college gro~nd. - .- '-The, 
intermediate and grammar schools at ~ll~gan closed on, the . ~th .. mst" but , the' 
aromar and high schools remain in session till Jun~ i!.8.--Berrie~ county' 
fas ISS scho'ol houses, one of wh;ch is log, Uiirty-four brick, and the rest. 
frame.--The Detroit Evmi"g Ntws gives the following bit of educational 
history : . ."In 1831 Battle Creek had a log school house valued at $lOo; and) 
occupied by twenty scholars. In 1838 they w~re obliged by the growih on 
· the 'l'la~eto constructa,$Soo t~mple o~ k!'owledg e . .' I,! _184~ this w~ siper-) 
' seded by a $6,000 uni~n school. .-In 1856 another costmg $5,O?O w!,s. aoded, 
and again another costmg $8,000 m '1861. In 1870 No. I· 'was .'rebUllt at n, 
cost of $I~S,ooo, To-day the school,property' of Battle .Creek IS valued at 
$200,000, the enrollment of scholars IS about 1,500, and :~ takes" 27, te2;ch~rs \ 
to keep thtm:l· in subjection."-,-:-The ~ame Baper says: ,~ay CIty IS, agItated 
. over a proposed reduction bf teachers' silanes, and one of the pedagogues, 
't is said is in. possession of immoral letters writtC!n by thegirls 'Of ' his school 
:0 young'men, which he threatens ·to p~l:!lisb' .. if his' sala~ ,is t9ucbe~ ."~i 
The Ann Arbor Rtgistt,. has the fol\o;-y,mg,ir' F .. P. fartndgl;, o( l)lptt,. Jon~ 
of tlie seniors in the high scbool, who recelv:ed ~ commence~ent~pp'omtm~nt, 
IUld who claims to be an infidel, decided to debver an oration m June ~em· , 
••• !J • J • .\ • "!. . • '1 d 
bodying his religious, or, rather, his non,religious views. He was informed 
by the school authorities that he would npt beal\owed to deliver such a speech, 
and now he says he will not graduate unles~ permitted to s'peak as he desires. 
--Prof. W. P. Sutton, principal at Saugatuck, ~as been appointed U. S. 
Commercial Agent at Matamoras, but remains with his school to the end of 
this term.--The commencement exercises at tbe Normal School occurred a 
month earlier than usual this yeu on account of anticipated repairs on the 
building. The programme consisted of music, prayer, presentation ' bf diplo-
mas, and an address by Rev. A. D. Mayo, bf Springfiel,d, Mass., on thc .;'sub-· 
-ject, "The Teacher in Reconstructed America." The graduates nUmbered 
84-full English course, 14; language course, 14; common school coqrs-e, 
s6.--Five young men will graduate at Albion College, June I9.--Mr. 
J. K. Davis, of Ann Arbor, formerly superintendent of schools at Chelsea, has 
accepted the superintendency of schools at Rochester; Minn.; at a salary of $t,-
200.--Alumni 'orthe Ann .Arbor high school are invited to att~nd the 
,second annual meeting of the alumni association Friday evening, June 21., 
IO.wA.-The Normal Institute. will be called to meet at Iowa city, on the 
af~ernoon of J~ly I. The ~ssociation of City Superi~tendents and Principals 
. WIll meet ~unng .the precedmg week. The Convention of County Superin-
tendents will begm on Tuesday, July 2.--SUpt. F. B. Gault, of Tama City, 
has our thanks for a copy of his annual report, published in the Tama HmallJ. 
It sbows an entire enumeration 01 «8 pupils, an entire enrollment of- 375, a 
total enrollment ill the high school of 60. Three pupils will 'graduate from 
the A class.--Commencement at the State University, June 14.20. Inaug-
u"alion of J. L. Pickard as President, Thursday, June '20, at 8 ·P. M.~ 
Washington Public ·Schools.-Report for the year endmg May 31, 1878. 
Number days taught, 162; enrollment, 761; average mem~ership, 594.4; 
average attendance, 573.6; days of absence, 3,354.5; cases of tardineSS, 137 ; 
not absent or tardy, "4; per cent of attendance, 96.5; 'per Cl!nt of punctuali-
ty, 99.9; absence in 1877, 3,790,5; in 1876, 5,577; in 1875, 6,141.5; 'in 
1874,8,706.5; in 1873, 12,316,S,-D. W. LEWIS, Supt.--After the first of 
July, third-class teachers' certificates will not he issued id Polk county.--
There are now about twb hundred student. in attendance at the Iowa Slate 
Ag~icultural College.--Mis. ·Minnie Wbite, of Iowa city, is said to'1;e 'a 
fine reader. Her caieer as a university scholar indicated talent in this direc;-
tion.--The societies of the Boone high school furnish their friends with 
most excellent literary exercises. Th~ programme, publ.ished in t~e Rtpuoli-
,ca" (a first, class paper, by the way), shows much tact m the ohOlce of sub· 
jects.--Mr. W. W. De~rmona has been reelected principal of the Nashua 
' public schools.--The teachers of Iowa are.more than pleased ove~ the elec-
tion of Hon. J. L. Pickard as President of the llTniversity·--t he'summer 
school of science at Iowa City-bids fair to be a most flattering success . . The 
gentlemanly and scholarly faculty of the University will do all in their power 
to make it profitably pleasant for all who may - attend.--Prof. Hen!},: 1.. 
Holtwood, of Princeton, nt., wiJI conduct the Jackson· eob.nty 'Norml:l '~'\l~ti' 
tute, which will be held at Bellevue, Aug. 19. Profs. Dug)er and Smltll, 
Miss Stewart, and Mrs. A. R. Darling have been- selected as instru'cfon. 
This is an able corps. Supt. Fort understands that it pays to get ,good itl-
structorsjn order to have a good institute.--Miss Sudlow' reports ~.r91lows 
conceming the Davenport' schools: Number ellrolled, 4,71'9'; average at-
tendance, 3,393; percentage of atten,dance. 92; numbe stu ¥ing_ German" 
2,305.; number in high school, 184. ,' _ - - <"'~ : : :- ~,t 
• s - .... --"--, 
MISSOURI .~Prof. John C. Christian, ~istant Superintendent oftbe puhlip 
schools in St. ~ouis, in special charge ofd h.e GerlJlan department, committed 
suicide at Denver, Col., 'on, Sat~rday last,. while laboring under a fit of tempo-
rary insanity. Professor Christian was well kno,.}n in Citlcmnati, having been ' 
a member of the School Board in tliat city some years ago,--The State 
Teacher'S Association will be held' at Carthage, ]lIne 25, 2'6, 27·--Prof. J. 
T. Muir, of La Grange College, is conducting' a Nohnal Session at La Grange. 
>-A N.ormal"Instituie of six weeJ<s will ~ held af.Memphis dUioing tlhe months 
of July and Augl!Pt.~Th~ ,board pf education of Canton elected teachers, 
fo; next rear, as follows: Principal, J " ll. Collins,i Orammar Depts •• Misses 
lJlggs and Pledge; Intermediate, Misses Johnston ana McCardell; Primary. 
M!ss~s Cow.gilt and Dnvis.--At'La Grange, Prof.' E), B. Jeter, who' lias been 
pr,mc'pal for three' years. was reelected!-'---Twice as : many normal institutes 
wI!i he hel4 in,Missouri during.·the summer as ever before in olle iiear:--
It IS 1l1ad~ unlawf\ll, by a recen~ decision of the Supreme ~o.urt of thiS ;stat~ for 
school dlrectoJ;S to permit flte use of scliO,,1 liouses'fb~ any hut educational 
ptirpbses;L:.!l::.1'lie 60mmenccment exercises of Cllfistian' University CantoD 
took · place Tune 6. " A, 'class·of seven graduated. four ·young'¥entl~mdn and 
, three ladie~.--. Prof" ~ .• .llinCave ~ been electedl"pl'eSidenlll\ the place of 
D{. ~op~on, reslgned.--Pr9f.l. ~. Gr~euwood, Supt, of Seliool. ,in Kan. 
sas City, suggests to the managers of county fair associations in this and othet . 
states tp offer premiums to stimul,,!e children of the public schools to do good 
work. H~ recomends tliat a premium be given to the' seliool t'h~t will sbow 
the ~st se~ of .examinatio~ ~pers, and a:s~aIl preinium for, the. second belt. 
The, mtentlon IS not to brll\g mtq. compel1,ti~, graded and othe~ school. bqt 
city work to be cOjllPar<;,d with city .work and', country schooi wi~ ~~ntry 
school. S011)e of our fdirs last year gave premiumi for the !>est map drawing 
£:" .) t t f, r. ~ .' € .. 
,.1 -1:.J • • - i 
, NI!W JEaSEX,-The effort of P-rof: MajoTy •. principal oCthe Normal SchCJol 
to Pl'blish a journ~l of education for this lil({e state. though fa. ithf,!l1y penist: 
' ed in' for fifteen months, liaS,at last been a\)andoned. Tile n t I $500• e oss ~as only 
, " :MINNI!SOTA.-Mr. J. ic Davis, of A:nn A:rbor Mie has accMVed the 
superintendo:ncy of ,cIiQOlI' at Rochester, at a 'eaiary. of 'l:~OO. -r 
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Practical Hints and Exercises. 
The Swallows. 
(Three-Part Song.) H . W. FAIRBANK • . 
AnWd"~ ~ ~ 
'fJjfidt= :~JW'~mt~ ~,~ 
-- . J . Gay b!rds of 1U!'l- ~erl you we h!lil, While coming from be - yond the lea, ~. Gay birds, yo .,15 • It us when bnght The summer sun -in g10 - ry shines : 
i:F== :~:F; -'1-::::;:I==F===tT-=+3:F.::E:3::-':c:3 ~£3.~::EH33:~±~.:EJEJ:33:f-l~:t2=_~~ •• :I: ~cP-' -~4" ~ . .. ~ oN-_ ....... " ~ __ ... 
~~lp·!l 
When flow'rs a·dorn the dew - y vale, And blos~om5 hang up _ on the trec ' 
And from our fields ye take your flight, \Vhen autumn day by day _ de _ c1ine~ ; 
'=:EJt31t:5Y~33§::±~~ 
...... ~ .. ~ .. _ ..... -• • "?:J . '" ~~."?:J 
I '. -
~f~r~ ~I rr r I I~ 
VC love the spots where ye were rear"d .Wherc first yc stretch'd a-broad your wings . ;~~~i§(~s gOI _den day. : 
'~~= oN- ~ ... ~ .. I:j . J~~ 
'-" 
DICTATION DRAWING. 
,Prof. L. S. THOMPSON, Purdue University. 
LESSON LXI. 
t>lace dots IlS in Lesson VIII., and anotber dot one-fourtb of an incb above 
tbe middle-upper dot. Draw as follows : From tbe centre dot to tbe lower 
one, a lens witb full curves; from the left dot to tbe upper end ,of tbe lens, 
a full curve, wjtb -its convex side toward the m.iddle upper dot; from the rigbt 
_ dot to tbe upper end of tbe lens, a full curve, with its convex side toward the 
middle .upper dot; from tbe left dot to tbe dot _ one-fourtb of an incb above 
the middle upper ·dot, a full curve, with its convex side toward the middle up-
per dot; from the rigbt dot to tbe dot one-fourth or-an incb above the middle 
upper dot, a full curve, with its convex side toward tbe middle upper dot. 
Rtma~kr.-The result of this lesson is nearly tbe same as tbe last one ex-
cept the lens is at the bottom instead of the top. 
LESSON LXII. 
Place a dot at tbe centre of tbe apace _to be used; anotber, one incb above 
the centre; anotber, one inch below the centre; another, half-way between 
the upper dot and the centre. anotber, one-fourth of an' incb to the left of the 
last dot, and another one-fourtb of an incb to the rigbt of it. 
Dra~ asJollows -: From the centre dot to tbe lower one, a lens, with full 
curv~s; from tbe left doC lo tbe-upper end oJ tbe lens, a full curv~, witb Its 
convex side toward the dot balf-way froin the centre to tbe upper one; from 
tbe right dot to·lhe upper end of the lens, a full curve, with its convex side to-
ward tbe dot balf-way from the centre to the upper one; from the upper dot 
to the left one, a full curve, wilh its convex side upward and toward tbe left; 
from 'the IIpper dot to tbe right one, a full curxe, with its cpnvex side upward 
and toward the right. 
LESSON LXIII. 
Place a dot at the cenlre of the space to be -used ; anotber, one incb above 
tbe centre; anotber, one inch below the centre; anotber, half-way betwten 
tbe lower dot and tbe centre; another, one-fourtb of an inch to tbe left ·of the 
last dot, and anoth~r, one-fourtb of an inch to the right of it. 
Draw as foilows: From tbe upper dot to the centre, a lens with full curves; 
from tbe lower end of the lens to the left. dot, a full curve, with its convex 
side toward the dot half-way from the centre to the lower dot; from tbe low-
er end of the lens to the rigbt dot, a full curve, with it~ convex side to_ 
ward tbe dot Iialf-way-from the centre to the lower dot; from the left dot to 
the lower one, a full curve, with its co·nvex side toward 'the dot half-way from 
the centre to tbe lower dot; from tbe rigbt dot to the lower one, a full curve, 
witb its conve·x side toward the dot balf-way from the centre to tbe lower 
dot. ' I 
LESSON LXIV, 
Place dots as in Lesson LIX_, and draw as follows: From tbe centre dot 
to the lower one, a lens witb full curves ; from the left dot to tbe upper end 
of tbe lens, a full curve, with its convex side toward tbe dot balf-way from the 
centre to the upper dot; from the right dot to tbe upper end of the lens, a 
full curve; witb its convex side toward the dot balf-way from tbe centre to 
the upper dot; from the left dot to tbe upper one, a full curve, witb its con-
cave side: toward the dot half-way from the centre to tbe upper dot ; from tbe 
right dot to the upper one, a full curve, witb its concave side toward the dot 
half-way from the cenlre to tbe upper dbL The last two curves should be. 
joined at tbe upper dot so as to appear as one curve. 
Remarks_-The two upper ct:rves should form a semicircle, and tbe two 
joining the semicircle sbould eacb be equal to one-fourtb of a circle. If Ibe 
upper part of tbis figure is tbus made it is called a l dtcoid. The teacher 
sbould draw a circle on the board and sbow the pupils what a -semicircle is. 
LESSON LXV, ' 
Place a dot at the centre of tbe space to be used ; another, half an incb- to 
tbe left of it; anotber, balf an inch to tbe rig"bt of it; another, one inch above 
the left one, and anotber, one incb below it; another, one inch above the right 
one, and another, one incb below it. I 
. Draw as· follows: From the upper left dot, to the middle left one, a full 
curve, witb its convex side toward the right; from the middle left dot to the 
lower left one, a full curve, witb its convex side toward the left; from the up-
per rigbt dot ' .to the middle right one, a full curve, -with its convex side to-
ward tbe left ; from tbe middle right dot to the lower right one, a full curve, 
witb its convex side toward Ihe rigbt; a straight line from the upper left dot _ 
to the upper right one; a straight line from the lower left dot to the lower 
right one. 
Rtmarks.- Tbe result will he a simple form of a vase_ The curves,at -the 
sides sbould be joined in tbe middle so as to form one continuous wa1Jt lint. or 
double curve. 
LESSON LXVI. 
Place dots as 'in Lesson XIX_, leaving out the left dot, and draw as fol-
lows : From the upper dot througb tbe middle to the lower dot a wave line, 
bending toward tbe left at the top and toward the right- at the bottom ; from 
the upp'er dot, tbrougb tbe -rigbt one, to tbe lower one, a regular curve, 
HELPS TO THE KINDERGARTNER _ 
MrS_ LOUISE POLLOCK, Wasbington, D_ C. 
QIiES-iION.-\ybich is tbe most perfect form of solids? 
REPLy.:.... The ball or sph~re. 
Q. Wby l11"e tbe colored balls selected as the first gift to the child? 
R. Beca~se the hrigbt colors there presented ,are easiest for the cbild to 
learn to distinguisb. 
Q.' What impressions are mainly to be given with the first and second gifts ? 
R. Impressions of time and space. 
Q_ Impr~ssions as to time and space being given with these gifts, wbit ad~ 
ditional impression does tbe cbild gain? 
R. He gains tbe idea of sound in connection with bard bodies, and of rest 
cbanging into·motion. 
Q. How can the cbild gain an idea of spa~e and time by pushing tbe cube 
or letting it fall? 
R. It is shown tbat wbere one tbing is tbe other cannot be_ . 
Q. What does lie learn from tbe spinning around of the sphere, c_ube, and 
cylinder? -
R. He learns that the sphere always looks tbe same when at rest or. in rna-
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tion, while the changed appearance of the cylinder and cube when in motion 
teach him to distinguish the transitory appearance from the real one. 
Q. If we cut the sphere what do we obtain? 
R. The circle; this is seen in the plane faces of the cylinder. 
Q. What is the cylinder in regard.to the cube and sphe~e? 
R. The connecting link. 
Q. In what part of the cylinder is the resemblance tothe sphere most seen? 
R . In the curved face. 
Q. Which form includes all forms? 
R. The sphere. 
Q. Why is the square within the sphere adopted as a normal standard of 
measurement, as the square inch, foot, etc? 
R . On account of its simplicity. 
Q. What form comes next in simplicity to the sphere? . 
R. The cube, which is likewise a normal measure, ( cubic) . 
Q. In what regard does the cube most resemble the sphere? 
R. In the sameness of its six plane faces, besides, of course, the material, 
color, sound we can make with it, etc. 
Q. In what .does it differ? . 
R. In that the cube has corners and edges and six faces, while the Dall has, 
only one curved face. • 
Q. Why may we call the cube the perfection of planes? 
R. Because no matter 'on which face it rests, it always presents the same 
appearance and its measurements and proportions are alike. ' 
Q. If we may call the sphere the emblem of motion, what is the cube the 
emblem of? 
R . The emblem of rest. 
Q: What are the forms seen, when the cylinder is spun around? 
R . The svhere is seen, also the double cone and double cylinder. 
Q. ~What forms are seen when the cube is spun around? 
R. The cylinder, the double cone, and the wheel. 
Q. What are these furms called:' 
R. The fundamental form; in mechanics. 
Q. Is there a regular ordJr in w\lich the spinning around of these 'Ioys is 
done? . '
R. Yes. The spinning around is lirst done from the center of the curv~d 
face of the cylinder; second, fl'Om center of the plane face; third, 'from the 
center of the edg~;whlle the cube is spun lirst, from the center of its face, 
second, center of its edge; third, from the co~ner. 
GOOD THINGS. 
I. One way. I opened the door gently and found the room quiet. Noth. 
ing but the low, voice of the teacher'could be heard. She was reading an in. 
teresting story to her pupIls. All were attenlive listeners. School had just 
called. There were no tardy ones shuffling in, slamming doors, breathing 
loudly,-all must be there to hear that story which the teacher promised., 
The chapter was too long to be linished this morning,-this afternoon the reo 
matnder -Vi.!1 be read. It was a good, simple, pl~in story with a moral to it; 
not an exciting bile.. I witnessed the a~ove in one of the Sterling sch,?ols. 
. 2. Banners. The appearance of a neatly inade and decorated banner, with 
bold lettering, gives inspiration to school work; it revives the drooping ones, 
it. quickens the average pupil, it neither stays nor increases the progress of the 
zealous, hard· working students; therefore all are brought nearer together by 
the enthusiasm which .the banner in(uses into the hearts of the pupils. In' the 
primary school af Highland Park, I1\~, .taught by Miss Elliott, you may lind 
several banners used for as many different purposes. There are. four grades. 
The pupils belonging to any ' particular grade are seated by themselves or oc· 
cupy .one row 01 seats separated by an aisle from another row of seats having 
another grade of pupils. A grade this week on Friday rep ort perfect, or 
nearer so than any other, in' deportment, therefore the teacher decides that 
during next week the deportment banner shall wave over them. There are 
se;eral mottoes plainly printed upon this .ensign. This one '1 remember: 
"Dare to do right, 
Dare to be true." . 
Anotheigrade is reported more excellent in scholarship than any other, so 
they have the bann~r, which represents the hest in recitation, placed so as to 
show to all in "'hat this grade excels. , 
In the same way other banners for attendance, etc., may be distributed. 
Sometimes the same grade will hllve more than one banner. 
3. Half-holiday. In one city I found that a half· holiday was given the de· 
partment that had no cases of tardiness during the month. If any scholar 
was tardy, all of the rest were, through his tardiness, prevented from enjoying 
a half-holiday. In schools at Blue Island and Highland ' Park, Ill., each 
pupil may secure this coveted prize if he report perfect in deportment, attend· 
ance, and .scholarship. . 
4. SjllginC. In. a school taught by Miss Thomas, at Maroa, Ill., tbe pupils, 
while putting away their books and slates, and preparing for the following ex· 
ercise, sing some sweet song. All enter as heartily into the singing as robins 
do wbile building their nests in happy spring time. 
I cl03e this article by asking a question, hoping th~t it · may merit an an-
swer. Should monitors distribute, hats, caps, wraps, mittens, etc., to pupils 
while in tbeir seats and, after all have attired themselve3, march directly f~om 
the room to the street? Tbis plan is largely in practice. A. H. P. 
READING CLASSES. 
MARY E . ANDERSON, Detroit, Michigan. 
MAKE your reading classes as interesting as possible. Children become so tired of listening to the same thing read over and over from one 
end of the class to the other. Of course we mu. t teacb them to read, but it 
can be done otherwise than by readl.ng a paragraph round. If you wisb them 
to enunciate distinctly, have them read one word around. doing it promptly, 
sometimes beginning at the end of the lesson and' reading baci!-ward; they 
are obliged to watch every word and .they enjoy the exercise. 
Concert exercises are good for drill in teaching expression; select the 
shortest and most suitable pieces in tb!' Reader for that purpose. 
Teach them the meaning and use of words; select all the new or difficult 
words in the lessqn and write them on the board; have the class spell and 
pronounce them. Then ask them to give sentences containing these words. 
In this way they learn the spelling, pronunciation, and correct uses of words, 
and it keeps pupils eager and attentIVe; for children like to acquire knowl· 
edge when the way is pleasant. . 
When your class have new le,sSons, call on some one to give the outlines of 
the story in his own words; this is an 'exercise in composition, and an ex' 
cellent one, tlia, as it heips pupilS to express their thoughts correctly. Ask 
them for the prinCipal and most important ' thoughts in the lesson, 1ilso what 
it intends to teach . This makes them study carefully, and teaches them to 
think. 
Teach them.to learn the name of the writer of their I~sson, (pupils can lind 
the names in the index). Ask the.m to tell you something else the author~ 
written. Let the children lind out what they can about the authot); at home, 
i. t., to what country tbey belong, whether they are now living or not, . and 
anything else they can learn, and bring it into the cia.. the next day: 'Fhus 
they learn the names an<~ thoughts of different writer~, nnd cultivate a taste for 
literature. It is well, if the teacher has time, to tell them something of the ., 
writer; - out anything that children can learn for the~selves, nevc;r tell them, 
but at the same ' tiine use every means in your pow.er to increase their intelli· 
gence and to stimulate their desire for knowledge. 
Vary your reading lesson as much as possible; do not let to-day's lesson be 
a repetition of yesterday's; read one word round to·day, to-morrow until they 
make a mistake, 'the next a paragraph round, the next day in concert, etc. ; 
be sure they name the marks of punctuation in each leSson; n .. ver give iong-
lesso'ns, but what you do give have thoroughly studied; pe sure they und~~. 
stand the names and ~e$ of punctuation marks. If you work thus yo.u will 
be surprised at the results' accomplished; a little every day sums up in the 
end. , _ 
======== 
FLEXIBILITY: iN A GRAiDED SCHOOL. 
We have. for each department, except the highest, a supervising teacher, se· 
lected for her experience and mature judgment, whose business is to con-
trol and direct the work of the teachers of the several rooms attend to de.k 
work, and do "individual" work. Those ~ubject to Individ~a1 work are the 
This is the /irst school I have found in my travels using banners for such 
dull pupils. who have liard work to keep' up, and the bright ones wllo can do 
more than the regular work of the grade, and who, with a little attention, can 
pass into higher classes. . Promotions are made at any time on the recom-
mendation of the supervising teacher, so that the bright, .bl.. pupil does not 
have to await the regular gri~ at the close of the month, term, or year. The 
course of study is arranged for mediocrity, but ~ith the aid of individual teach. 
ing the able pupil is able to pass rapidly (rom grade to grade while the dull 
a ~ne i~,oblig~d to ~? as rapidly as he i. able. In addition to this we have "op-
, tional studies whIch those who are considered a~le to carry them may take at purpose. 
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the suggestion of the teachers in charge. Pupils who need special drill or teach" 
ing,on any subject pass to a recitation·room and the regular teaching and recit 
ini of the school·room are not retarded by their work. The "individual'; 
teacher must make such use of her time as will accomplish the desired result, 
whether it be to furnish work for the brigbt, mischievous pupil or to arouse 
aDd quicken a slow, lethargic intellect; and she must be an enthusiast whose 
whole soul goes into the work of making the most of the endowments of each 
individual pupil entrusted to her' care, one who is the (o'!fitlanl. pf even the 
most timid of her charge. With such belp we have nearly the Rexibility of 
the ungraded school without ils objectionable Ceatures; but the success or 
failure of the plan in any given school depends entirely upon the judgment 
and '0111111011 unu of the person who attempts to supervise, council, and teach 
both 'teacher and pupils. 'J. R. MCGREGOR. 
Mmdola, 1I/;IIo;s. 
l"ACTS FOR TEACHERS. 
-New Orleans is built upon a Corest of cypress trees. For 600 feet dow.n 
this is the foundation. Rows upon rowa oC the stumps to tbe cypress are 
found lying over each other, super-imposed, each of which layer; it is calcu· 
lat~d has required a thousand years to form. 
-In Paris last winter they warmed the street can by small hot water pipes 
connected wilh a little stove placed beneath one oC the platforms_ The cost 
is about ten American cents a day, the fuel used being just sufficient to keep 
a moderate quantity of water hot. The Parisians are greatly pleased with the 
plan. 
-The Chairman of the London School Board said lately that he believed 
that the working classes were unopposed to religion, for in London. out of 
1'90,000 children, not fifty had been withdrawn from religlOds instruction in 
schools, while 18,000 voluntarily went into examination on religious knowl-
edge. 
-Prof. J. H. Kerr, of Colorado College. h3; discovered. at the foot of 
Pike's Peak. the parts of five reptile.. .The largest, about 120 feet in length. 
seems to have breakfasted upon the smaller ones. A large part of the largest 
animal exists only in cast. Where the bone has not been too long exposed, 
it shows its bony structure very finely. The bones were found near the gate 
to the Garden of tbe Gods, on a low ridge of the cretaceous formation . 
-W. 'D. Henkle, of Ohio, says that "no teacher deserves a position in the 
.chool·room who bas not enough educational spirit to become the reader of 
at least one good' educational periodical." Is he right? And he says fur· 
ther:' "He oug'" to be a reader of several. If he is too poor to afford the ex-
pense of one educational journal. he is too poor to teach school. Who would 
employ a carpenter that is too poor to buy a saw. plane. and hammer?" 
Think on these tbings. 
-The Department of Agriculture announces that the climate and soil of 
li'ldrid~, .Lower California. and portions of Texas are well adapted to the 
irowth' of tbe coffee plant. Great warmth of climate is not essential to its 
development. It thrives best in regions where extreme3 of heat and cold are 
not expcrienced. In Lower California and Florida. wild coffee, with many 
characteristics of the cultivated plant, is very abundant. The importations 
of coffee into the United States during 1876 were nearly 340,000,000 pounds, 
at a cost of nearly '57,000,000. 
• -Prof. H. Cohn. ~ho has arranged to conduct a Nc1rmal School of Lan. 
guages at Iowa College, Grinnell. this summer, may be addressed at that place 
after }une 20. The Heness·Sauveur method. which he follows in bis instruc-
tion. IS unquestionably the natural one. at is now generally conceded, and its 
success wherever Iried has fully demonstrated its superiority over tbe old 
method , In this new method no English whatever is permitted in the class-, 
room; all explanations and instruction being given in the langualle to be 
learned, ju.t as a child is fint taught to speak in the language of ils parents. 
The succesa which Professor Cohn has enjoyed in New York and Boston is ' 
guarant~~ that his effort at Grinnell will be not, only popular but entirely suc-
ceufulm III results. Profeaaor S!,uv.~r, tbe parent of this method in Amer. 
Ica, has iiven the following tesllmoDlal of Professor Cohn's qualifications: 
1ESTIMONIAL FROM DR. SAUVEUR. 
Ilea";' with the Iroatell plealuro tbat you have decided to ~r!: ~~:::,~rg~h~~' of 
Lanluasel In Iowa. 1'he know1edac which J have of your ~wcr as a teacher your lcarn-
Ina and your leal, male. me prophelY the l uccal of your undertaklna:. You ~re a master 
In the p-racllce ot th. NlltMrtU MdiatHI (or tho modern lancuacCi. and your Latin lessons 
In tho Normal School at Ambont have convinced me that you undustaad equally well their 
application to tho ancloDl 'aoIUliCl. You ar. emiDentiy quabfied to familiarize teachers 
with tho .y.tom. I am confident that you wlllaccompilih In the W .. t the work whIch I 
havo tried to do In thl. ~rt or tho counlry. with all the .u ...... that I could ho~ ror my. 
IIlr. My bot wl.h .. will IOlIow you, my dear .Ir. ' 
J am loyall,. you.... • ' 
L. SAUVIIVR, 
Publishers' Department.-
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
"':50 per year (50 numbers); $1 .50 per volume (25 number!i~. 1;\ clubs of five, $2 .. 2~ ; n.d 
'1.35 .In clubs of ten , Sa .oo and '1.20. Three months on trial" 60 c~nts. Sent LO Pubhc 
Libraries and Reading Rooms for '2.00 a year. Payment.invarlably 10 advance. 
The last number paid for by each subscriber is on the address-Ia~el. The paper will not 
be sent beyond that number unless d ie subscription is renewed, which should be done two 
wR:~!~t!'~:e~n~h~uld be sent 'by registered lett~r, draft, or postoffice money order, payable 
to S. R . WINCHBLL & Co. . 
~ Addres~. all communicatioDs to S. R. WINCHELL & CO., ' :,. 
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. TO ADVERTISERS .. 
THE EDUCATIONA~ WEEKLY furnishes absolutely the only means of reach. 
ing the great majority pf teachers and school boards In the West by a single 
advertisement. The WEEKLY is found in the hands of ' nearly every grad~d 
school principal' and superintendent in the Northwestern States, an~ qu\~e 
generally throughout the whole coulltry. There is no olher weeklr J~urnal 
of education.published west of New York City, and none of a1ZY kmd ID tpe 
states of Michigan, lllinois, Minnesota, Nebraska, and several others. In 
each of tile Western States it has a special state editor, who furnishes suffi· 
cient news items to render the WEEKLY valuable as a local journal for each 
state. It has also special editors for, the South and the East. and is steadily 
increasing its circulation in those sections of the country, The rates of adver-
tising are "m'Y low. especially. ,on long contracts, and an invitation is respect· 
fully extended by the publishers to ,tes! tpe merits of the WEEKL~ as an ad-
vertising medium. Estimates furnished on application to the publlshers_ , 
TO SUPERINTENDENTS, T"EACHERS, AND SCHOOL BOA-RD~. 
The adv~rtisemenls published in THE' EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY are 'a part 
of the paper. The information contained in them is often the most valuable 
to be found in the paper. They rep,esent the business of the leading book 
publishers and others with :whom all teachers and schools must have more o~ 
less trade_ They should be read every week; and when you want to avail 
yourselves of any of their ofiers, wnte direcl\y to the advertiser and 11Imtion 
Ilu atlv.,./iumml whi,h you saw in Ih. WEEKLY. An advertisement usually 
contains the advertiser'S b'S, 'offer, and if it is not specifically mentioned i" •• 
your letter, you may not he favored by the b(st I.,.flls. Besides, you favor all 
parties concerned when you answer advertisem'ents in that way, 
-We want more agents for the" instilutes in lIIichigan alld India .. a. In· 
stitute conductors and princip,als, of schools are invited to-correspond with us 
on the subject. 
-Keady every day we receive one or more orders for "Memory Gems." "or 
"Choice Thoughts," No teacher will regret having purchased them; price 
20 and 25 cents respectively. We should be glad to receive and publ~h 
opinions of Ihem from those who have purchased the books. , 
-Alt\lough the date of the WEEKF is about four weeks ,behin? the aclual " 
date of issue. yet the news and notes are always fresh, and wntten for th!! ,_ 
number in which they appear. Thi .. ' ilu~ber. for instance, is dated May ~6. 
bl't it is issued June 14. This discrepancy will be removed within a (ew 
weeks. ' 
-The handsome ",advertisement df "Appleton's School Readers," on our ' 
' first page" t~lls an interesting story. It ,will be republished for a few w~ks ., 
and succeedlDg chapters may be .Iooked for through the sumll)er_ A review 
of these new books will appear soon in the WEEKLY. They will bear inspec;; 
tion. " \ ' 
-Cassel1, Petter, and Galpin, pubiish~rs in London, Paris, and New Yor~-, . 
appear in our advertising columns this week for the first time. Read what IS 
said of their Dictionary of English Literature. It is safe to trust all ~epre- " 
sentations made by this house. !'5 they rank among the highest both 10 the _ 
character of their publications and in lheir integrity and enterprise as a firm, 
-Subscriptions for the WEEKLY_ will be taken at inst~tutes at the lo,wUI I 
dubbing rat~s . • O~r, fri~nds _':'Viii do us a fav~r b,y sendlDg ' ~or speclIJ:len 
copies and seeing that a club IS formed at every IDstltute, earty tn Ih~ ,,~sUJn. , 
W ~ will pay a liberal cash commission to a good "agent at every InStltUt~ 
Wnte to us for terms; 
-Among our advertisements of "Professional Schools" appe~rs this ~eek 
an announcement of the Illinois State Laboratory of Natural Hlstory-vaca- , 
tion scientific work. We call particular- attention to this. as it ~s quite im-
portant. bemg the only summer schoorof natural science of which we no,w 
pave any knowledge, and under the ,charge of acknowledged, exp~rts . 1D 
that department; Teachers' instiiutes are va!uable. ~ut for pr?-chcal sClenhfic I, 
and labora~ory wqrk this summer school Will furDlsh advanta~es to be ob 
tained nowhere else. 
Tim'es ine hard and I na~e been fighting;"y inclination for som,e ~me, b" 
I'll yield as graceful\y as possible and ask you to change my sU~SC~IPI10U fr,Qm 
the TEACHER to the WEEKLY. Tne half loaf is very_good but III take the 
whole loaf hereafter. I desire educational news as much as methods. ' , 
Yours , truly. PRIN, PUB_ SCHOOLS. 
